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LAW REFORM IN AUSTRALIA

Institutional Reform Comes of A~e:
Ag,e:

When the Law

Reform Agencies of Australia held their Fifth ;Conference
,Conference in
Perth in July 1979, there were representatives present from
eleven law reform commissions or
Or committees established at a

Federal and State level.

In addition, participants took part

from other agencies interested in reform of the law.

Overseas

representatives attended from the Commonwealth Secretariat,

France, India, Papua New Guinea, Nova Scotia and Sri Lanka.
Law reform in the Antipodes has come of age.
Institutions for
the syste'matic
systematic reform o.f
~f the law no~ exists in every
jurisdiction of the Australian continent.
In New Zealand there
is a Law Reform Council and part-time law reform committees are
busily at work upon a multitude of projects.
In Papua New
Guinea, there is a permanent Law Refor-m
Refor-ffi Commiss.ion, with
full-time officers, which enjoys a specia~ role under the
Constitution of that country.
Law reform is spoken of in
universities, professional and judicial
judiCial cir-cles.
circles_
But it is
also commonly referred
referr-ed to in the press and broadcastingimedia,
in Parliament and in the community generally.
An understanding of the new methods of law reform in
Australia requires an appreciation of the variety of law reform
.institutions.l

This variety is an outgrowth of the

Australian Federal Constitution under which a limited list of

- , pmvers is conferred 'upon
'upon- the Commonwealth or -Federal
specific pm.;ers

Parliament and, with few exceptions, the remaining powers to
make laws remain with the ,Australian States.
Eleven Agencies of Law Reform:

Institutional law

Aus~ralia.
reform is not a new thing in Ausi:ralia.
Even before the
~olonies, it was obvious that the
federation of the Australian ~olonies,

great transplantation of legal rules that occurred

with the

early English settlers had not been accomplished without

Significant
significant defects requiring the attention of local law
defe~ts~could be cured by judges who found room
makers. Some defe~ts~could
princip;Les of the corom!?n
to manoeuvr.e
manoeuv~e ",ithin
within the princip~e5
comm~n law or the
-of the Imperial statutes.
language of

The need for a more

conceptual approach to the modernisati9n,
modernis~ti9n, simp~ification
simp~ification and
reform'of the inherited law was acknowledged in the oldest
colony, New South Wales iry 1870. In that· year, the first law
reform commission was established by Letters Patent, with Terms
of Reference to:
"Inquire into the state of ·'the Statute Law of
this Colony and submit proposals for its.
revis,ion, consolidation and amendment; and also
revi&ion,
to· make a like inquiry into ··the
to'the practice and
procedure of the co10nial Courts .. ".".2
J.". 2
The output of this part-time body was small. Parliamentary
attention to its recommendations was perfunctory. The
experiment
exper iment quietly faded away.
a",ay.
A century later, institutional law reform is a bUsy
busy
reality in all parts of Australia. The oldest of the State law
reform agencies.is the Victorian Statute Law Revision
,Committee, a Parliamentary body comprising members of both
Cham~ers
It was
Cham~ers and all Parties of the Victorian Parliament.
established in 1928. In 1944, the Chief Justice of Victoria
set up a Law Reform Committee comprising judges and lawyers.
It is still operating but is now chaired by the Victorian Law
Reform Commissioner, Sir John Minogue, a statutory corporation
sole. In South Australia, a Law Reform Committee was appointed
by Executive Proclamation in 1968. It ius a part time body
comprising judges, Crown la",
law officers pnd
p.nd private
practitioners. In the Norther Territory of Australia, in 1978,
a voluntary committee was established on the initiative of the
judiciary. It includes local magistrates and legal
practitioners.

- , All of the-.
th~ other States (New South Wales, 1966;
"Queensland, 1969; Western Australia, 1972; and Tasmania, 1974)

have established statutory authorities with functions to advise
on the review and modernisation of State law.
A special
committee on criminal law reform was appointed in South

Rorna
Australia in 1971 under the chairmanship of Justice Rarna
Mitchell.

The Commonwealth or Federal
Fe-deLal Government was a laggard
TheCornmonwealth
in this league of law reform agencies. Although a commission
Terr~tory, 'for
~dr which the
was established in the Capital Terr~tory,
Commonwealth has .constitutional responsibilities, in 1971 the

AUstr"alian Law Reform Commission W-ClS
w-as not set up until
national Austr"alian

1975.

Its mandate is limited .to areas

of

Federal law.

However, it has now absorbed -the former Capital Territory
Commission and through the 'Commonwealth' 5 plenary
poweLS in that Territory, the Aust~arian
Aust~arian
constitutional poweLs
Commission gains an opening to the whole body of private law.
In addition, the Commission is required to consider proposals
invitatio'n of the Australian
for uniformity of lc;ws.
l~ws.
At the invitation
Agencies~ and with the' consent· of the Standing
Law Reform Agencies~
Committee of.
of, Comrno~wealth
Commo~wealth and .,State At..
At..t
torn~ys-Ge.neral,
orn~ys-Ge.neralr the
responsibilities
Australian Law Reform Commission has assumed responsihilities
as a

clear~ing-house
clea~ing-house

for the exchange of law reform information

in Australasia.3
The law reform institutions just described ·differ from
each other in many ways.

The relationship they respectively

enjoy to their Parliaments and to ,the Executive differ. The
scope of the projects upon which they have typically been
engaged differs. Some have tended to work upon narrow
·technical questions. Other have embarked upon major inquiries
into controversial areas of the law, full
fUll of policy. Within
the agencies, attitudes to law reform and to the proper
functions of law reform commissions differ significantly from
one jurisdiction ·to another.
another..

In these circumstances, 'it
-it is

inevitable that differing opinions will be held concerning the
way in which a law reform agency should go about its task. The
AUstralian L_aw
Australian
L~w Reform Commission in each of its Annual Reports
to the Australian Parliament has outlined and discussed the
it.4
methods .adopted by it
.. 4 successive reports have identified
refinements of earlier procedures.
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"Most
'Most of the State law reform agencies have refrained
from this public introspection about the procedures of 1a\y
law

reform#

However, in

th~
th~

last Annual Repor t of 'the Law Reform

Commission of westen)
WesterD Australia
Australi~

~n

Appendix contained a

detailed ~xplanatior:
~xplanatior: and -discussion
'discussion of' that Commission I
5
S
procedures.

5

As in most countrie"s, the investment in law r;eform
r:eform in
Australia is 'small by comparison t.o the total investment in
administer-ing,

enfo~cing_
enfo~cing_

and

t~aching. :th~
t~aching.

that those engaged .in
.i.n institutional
optimise efficiency.in
functions.

law#

.la~ ,reform

~he
~he ach~evement
ach~evement

It- is proper

should seek, to

of .their legitimate

There will be differences of-view about what those

functions are. In part, these differ,ences.
differ,ences. wi,ll.arise from the
of .!1articu"la.r;
by' the. law. r~form
r~form
.p'articu"la.r; task~.
task~_ assumed by.
commissions. What follqws is neither a synthesis of typical
current Australia.n, practic:e,
.. nor .:is it.
it_ a. blueprint for what
practic:e,..nor
should happen. as' a unive·rsal<rule,. whether in ·Australia
-Australia or
elsewhe,re. .E~cp_
_E~cp. ins I;.i tution e!1gag.e,<L
elsewhe.re.
e!1gag.e.<L in. U~e
t~e ,oqler.ly..
,or,p.er.ly.. r.eform of
the law mus t . tai.1or.
aGc.o_rd wi.t;h.
with. ·such..
-such ..
tai,lor. i ts .·rn~thods
.·m~thods t.o. w:c.o.rd
.the nature ·of. t!1~:
considerations as -the
t!1~: p.rqj~·c.t.s
p.r9j~c.t.s unde,J;taken, the
availability. of funds and manpower, the ge?graphical
ge.agr:aphical area of
the jur:isdiction
jurisdiction to be covered, local traditions and
sensitivities and per:ceptions
perceptions of the proper limits of law
reform activity.
na~ure
na~ure

Generally speaking, most institutions issue' a working
paper or some form of consultative document. But beyond that
there is much room for exp'erimentation
var iety of
experimentation and variety
appr:oach.
approach. 'This
"This paper will outline the development of the
working paper in Britain. It will then proceed to trace newer
procedures of consultation lately tried in Australia. The
special efforts of the Australian Law Reform Commission to
consult particular
partiCUlar communities Which may be affected by
proposals for law reform will be outlined. The paper will
conclude with an attempt to identify the rationale for
consultation, at least as seen by the Australian Commission.
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THE WORKING PAPER:

A MAJOR CONTRIBUTION TO METH?DOLOGY

Paper:
The Green P~per:

Soon after it was established in

1965,. the ,English
published
English Law Commission pUblished

pa-pex".

firs~
its~ firs~

"working

The notion of aa consultativE" pal?er is now a cammor

feature of law- reform bodies.

The development of the n\o,'orking

paper" has been described as a "major contribution towards the
methodology of law reform".6 Its format in the English
Commission is now ,faiiJS
-faidS well established.
thorough presentation of the existing~
existing~ law.

It starts with a

It identifies

and difficulties in that- law; -It
·It explores the
possible ways of reforming the law, ITstin'g the" advantages and
disadvantages of each. Finally,
opts for certain J:"eforms'
reforms'
Finally r iittopts
and ind"icates whyrecomrli.'endeo. 7 ".
why' these have been recomrlrendeo.

~rob~ems
~rob~ems

The'
The Law Commission has now issued 73 working papers.
Many of .them have formed the basis, after c"onsultation,
c'onsultation, for
final reports of that Commission. The cover
COVer of the working
paper is i"n
·hue. So popular ~as become the
in a.
a . distinctive green'
green"hue.
notion of a cpl1sultative,"
cpl1sllltative.' document "and so useful is the
subsequen£ discussion
Biscussion for the improvement of propospls
subsequen.t
proposp.ls for
future laws, that governments in Britain, Australia and
elsewhere have now themselves tqken to producing discussion
papers. Significantly enough, in Englan~,
Englan~, these have come to
papersll.8
be know as "Green papers".8

.

S'o

technique -of consultation is not
Of courser the techn·ique
without its problems. Despite every endeavour to emphasise the
provisional basis ~f the reform proposal r the
tentative or prOvisional
finished nature of the document and ignorance or mischief on
the part of commentators often leads to the misunderstanding
that the working paper is a final report. 9 A community used
to hearing of laws only when they are in all but final form rr
takes time to adjust to a procedure which involves consultation
before that final form is settled.

The other price of the working paper is delay. The
preparation of tentative proposals and the ventilation of
alternatives followed by extensive consultation, all takes
Scarman r the first Chairman of the English Law
time. Lord Searman,
Commission r put it this way:
Commission,

- 6 .,.
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"TThe Working Paper]' is given a wide ci.r'culation
publication, which anyone
... and is an open pUblication,

'and
interested can buy. The Commission may, "and
doe~, consult experts and interested
often doe~,
parties in the course of preparing a working
paper.

But the' indispensab:)..e phase i!5

consultation after its publication.

.~

This is a

-lengthy
"and time-consumiIig busin~ss.
busin~ss.
Though' it.
-lengthY"and
imposes delay, it is the key to quality and
wide enough to
acceptability. Consultation, ~ide
emb'ra~ce' alf interests and "deep enough to expose
emb'ra~ce'
time:·. but it
all- the problems, may 'take 3a .. 10n9
long time:
can and usually does mean a swift .passage through
Parliament of a non-controversial' Bill to" give
effe~:t to ,'a
effe~:t
"a iaw refo.rm proposal.
At the very

least; it will ensure that controversy ~s limited
to genuine issues upon wh-ich a poi icy decis"ion ."
.
has to 'be tiaken" .10'
..'
an-' inevi table tens-ibn'
tens-ion- between the pre'ssures for speed
There is an"inevi
prompt -delivery"af-'a"'law
-delivery-·of-'a··law r'efonri
r'efonn '"report1l
'·report11 'and the desire
and· prampt
of law reformers to consult widely and' to identify with
precision the 'target·: for' .1:asti-ng·'·-ief6rm.12.
.1:asti-ng·'"-tef6r-m~12.

Pr
addition· to the
PI:' ivate Consultations :"" In addition'
di
5.1:[" ibution "of
"of, working·-·pape.rs·
working·-·pape.r s· a'rid
a-rid . cons'ideration
cons-ider ation 'of:comments
-of:: comments on
dis.t:r-ibtltion
.;them.,,,
Eng-):ish-,_ La~ ,Commiss
_Commission
:·pioneered"C·var ious pr'ocedure
pr'oceduress
.;them.,....__ the Eng):ish'"
ion':'pioneered","var
_consult'a.tion in whicp .the.l~gal~'profe~sio.n
.the.l~gal~-profe~sio.n
of ,pr.ivat.e .consult'a_tion
especially has taken a key role
published, by H.M.S.O. from
"The Working Paper is published.
whom it can be bought, but it is distributed free
to persons whose views are sougot. The
distribution of each working paper is considered
separately having regard to the particular
topic. All go to lawyers and lawyers'
organisations - the judges, the Senate of the
Inns of Court and the Bar, the Law Society and
for
the Society of Public Teachers of Law far
distribution to every Law Faculty at the
universities. They will go to individual lawyers
subject of the
known to be interested in the SUbject
working paper. They will also go to many
non-legal organisations, including commercial
commer-cial and
industrial concerns (as in the case of working
papers on contract or consumer topics) and
women's organisations (as in the case of working
law} 11.13
papers on family law)lI.l3
Informal oral consultationsl4 are later supplemented by
weekend seminars held at Oxford or Cambridge. Attendance is by
invitation and is not confined to those who have submitted
,meetings are held in
written comments. All of these .meetings
IS'· In addition to the procedures of consultation
private. IS
mentioned, the English Law Commissioners have embarked upon a
taxing
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round 6f pu?lic lectures, spe~ches
spe~ches and the preparation of
scholarly articles.

These activities have raised the

awareness, particularly in government, legal and university
circles, of the vital work being done by t'he Law Commission.
When the Australian Law
Law...... Reform Commission was
establisned, ten' years afte.r" the English Commission, it
immediately adopted ~he,
~he, English view that
-"What
-nWhat lies betweep'
betweep" the topic's ... referral and
the'O-final report is what determines the value of
the Commission-Is
n·.lS'
Commission-' 5 work n_.lS'
..
.

How:=:'ver,
How~ver, a number of technique's
techniques of consultation- have been
tried, -additional to those devised irtEngland.
irt England.
Experimentation in the procedures of consultation is

continuing. I propose to describe some of these new
techniques. The need for something beyond the working paper
and private conSUltation
widely.accep~ed.
consultation is now widely.
accepted.
In a paper
for the
the AustraliaI? Legal Convention, a former·
former' Law. Commissioner,
Professor A. L.t. Diamoncr,
wor king
Diamond", listed a numbi?:r of defects in war
papers as ita method of consultation. 'He·
"He' pointed·
pointed' to the fact
passive method of consultation"
that it "is essentially a pass"ive
"[I] t do"es not' necessarily serve· well as a
fact-finding exercise ... For example, in our
contract Working Paper on .Firm Offers we soug'ht
soug-ht
information on how far business people regarded
themselves as entitled to rely on "firm" offers
and quotations in an attempt to see whether any
'offer can be withdrawn
change in the rule that an
an'offer
at any time before acceptance would b~
justified. We knew perfectly well that simply
asking the question and circulating
Circulating a working
paper, however widely, was not going to produce a
very reliable answer. The difficulty is how to
get a mOre reliable answer with the time and
resources at our disposal".l7
Professor Diamond listed as a second def~ct
defe.ct of the working
'!it, is not a very effective way of commuriicating
paper that '!it.
with the public at large"

"vlorking
" vl or king papers are clearly aimed largely at a
legal audience,
aUdience, and although we try to circulate
copies· to non-legal recipients and they are often
copies'
summarised in newspapers, we ought not to be
surprised that many of them do not make much of
an impact on the ·mass of the popUlation
population ...
~'lith the public is neither easy nor
Communication ~dth
cheap".18

we

-

0'-

This difficulty of ensuring that 'working papers are put to the
purpose for which they .are design.ed·, widespread. co~sultationr
co~sultationr
t . ~.e New South
paper of t_.~.e
Wal.e? .. ~aw Reform Commission .on .the general. regulation of the
legal
..p.r.ofe.ssion. Amongst refor~
refor.m proposals is ~he
~_he creation of
legal.prof~ssion.
a Community'Committee
'lawyers and
Community' Committee on Legal Services comprising lawyers
var
ious communi
ty_ 9Xp'.y.ps...
r.e~s;m. advanGed _for
_for this
various
community_gxp.
.y.ps... One r.E.!~s;m.a,dvanGed
-committee.,..\!!"as
partiC;.iP?tion i_n the work
-committee",.\I?as gr.~ate.r:
gr.~ate.r: represe.nt~~.ive
r.eprese.nt~~.ive partic;,iP?tion
of institutional law reform:
... "..L~'\V·
, ..
""L~'\v ;Reform Commis.sions
Commissions are frequently __.. .
(Hsappoirit:ed~,by the
the small'
small" ?m0l:lnt
qmol:1nt of, discussion
". . disappointed',by
which·their
e~eri'when their
w~ich·their :proposal~
:proposal~ evoke,. even'when
potentfai"
potentfal" i"mpact
fmpact on 'the generai community is
.;:.;.;
may.·be' bec.aiJse most laymen
.;.:..; ....",'-".' .. :consider·able.:· This may.'be'
ar·e
qu~s.tions.
ar'e Claunted
C1aunted by te,chnica:t'
te.chnica:t' legal qu~s.tions.
The
[Communi
ty Commi
ttee on :Legal
woulCl
Committee
Legal Services] would
[Community
have some accumulated expertise on legal matters
matt.ers
and might often be a useful sounding board and
s~urce
critic
s~urce of'ideas
of 'ideas for,
for" .and
and cri
tic 6f'~ the Law
Reform Commi
ss ions" .,19
.. 19
Commissions"
Th~ experiments:"of,:the~Australian'~law
reform bodies in new
experiments::' of,:the~Australian'~law reform.
methods of"'c'bnsulting;
of--'c'bnsulting" the public
pUblic represent Antipodean attempts
to
.problems. of information and
to' address,~
address,~ in modern· 'ways ,·-the
,"-the .problems_
op'i nion-'ga
---..,~.., .
.....,:•.
,:•.::":,;J:'~,;
':':,;J:'_,;
nian-'ga thei'ing .~,"-oi·!':""
"'-~--:""oi:!,:",
<_,~,.,
'. ~ ...
.~.":
is mentioned .in th.e. recent
".
",.'

.' .•

'..

disc~ssion
disc~ssion

.
..
.
. " ,'
'"
..
..
.'
' "

," ',

&';\"
&';\,

"

.

""

..

NEW AUSTRALIAN METHODS OF CONSULTATION
Statutory Consultants:

Under the Act which
establishes the Australian Law Reform Commission, the Chairman
with
is empowered, wi
tb the approval of the
'the Attorney-General of
Australia, to engage persons having suitable qualifications and
experience as consultants to the Commission.20 In each of
projects of the Australian Law Reform
the projec'ts
Refor::m ~ommission,
-Commissi.on, a team of
conSUltants, sometimes number::ing
numbering up to 35 r is engaged. Because
consultants,
all of the Law Reform Commissioners save one are lawyers and
many of the. projects referred to the Commission for report
inv?lve non-legal expertise, an effort is ma0e
ma¢1e a~ an early
stage in every inquiry to secure' as consultants persons,
lawyers and non-lawyers, who will have relevant expertise to
offer in the project in hand.
In the early days of the Commission, funds were
available to pay consultants for their services.
retainer and daily fee were paid to those

A modest
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\oJho helped the Commission in its first
consultants who

t\.'lO
t~o

reports. A like arrangement still exists in the Law'Reform
Commission of Canada where there is extensive contracting of
legal and othel:
othel': research to paid, consultants.

Because'
Because" of

budgetary restraints common in the public 'sector in many

including Australia, the funds available for
Despite this, it has not
been -difficult to'recruit
large
teams
oE honorary consultants
to" recruit
work with the Commissioners and bring to meetings with
who' will wotk
them l a wide range of relevant expertise ahd information.
govetriment administration, Federal and, State,
universities, government
-and institutions have all proved willing
private corporations ·and
to- release busy people to take an active part in the steps
members of the
leading to a law 'reform report. Self-employed member:s
legal profession and other professions have likewise'made
themselves available free of charge.
charge~
c~untries,
c~untries,

consultants are now 'extremely small.

The experience
exper:ience in Australia has been that it is not
difficult to lecure
lecur:e the
th~ participat'"ion of the mbst talented
people in'the country in the process of law improvement, even
without fee or "reward,
'reward, so long as the effort is seen to be part
of a practical endeavour
endeavour: to improve the legal system'
system" in an
informed and rational way. Of course; it is easier for some
people to offer honorary service
ser:vice than for others. A small fund
is retained for those not otherwise in receipt of income, whos-e
contribution is necessary and'who
and "who must be funded by the Law
Reform Commission if they are fairly to be asked to take a part
in the exercise. The willingness of experts in many
disciplines
diSCiplines to come forward and offer their time for the
improvement of the law, is a heartening reflection of the
inte~est in the community
inte.rest
communi ty in law improvement and the
willingness of citizens to take a part in its improvement.
In choosing conSUltants,
consultants, the Australian Law Reform
Commission has looked to a number of criteria. The possession
of special knOWledge
knowledge and information is. the first factor, but
it is also important to balance compet~ng_
attitUdes. "Thus,
'Thus, in
compet~ng_ attitudes.
a project on the introduction of class actions in Australia,
the President of the Australian Consumers Association sits down

representa~ives
representa~ives

with

of business

~nd

industry.

In the project

on the irnprov~mentof debt recoyery laws, the Executive
irnprov~ment'of
Direct~r
Direct,~r

pf,. th.e _Aust!="Si;t.ia.n._
Fir:.anf"e
.Aust~St;L.ia.I]_ Fir:.an~_e

~,onfe.~ence. takes
~,onfe.~ence.

part wi th

persons exper ienced._ip
",he;J-ping. ,a.n~ .,?o.,':l"-,n~,~;t.~i~g
.,?o.,tl.P~,~;t.~i~g .. ~!:"1e
~!:1e ..poor
.. poor and
ieneed._ifL,he;).ping.
rn' _the
~he projec~,
project on laws'
..deprive~.
depr iye_d. . In'
la.ws· governing human
humSln tissue
tissue_
"

,

transplaotat.ion-,.
transplaotat.ion',.

' . _

medi9..~lmedi9..~1-

•

w

•

experts YJere:,
YJere:. bal?nce~. by.
by. the

appointment
of a P.rofe:s,$,q,~:rpf
Philosophy,
Catholic·
theologian
appo intmen tof
P.rofe:s)ii,q,J;:,-pf Ph
ilosophy, a Ca
thaI ie· theolog
ian
of, }I..
? P~_otestant
P~.otestant .College
College of Divinity.'
and. the Dean ?f'
D.ivinity.·

In the

of"p:ol"ice·proc.e.d~r~E!,,.·,leg.'~i,
ior
reform of.'
p.olice -proc.e_dur~E!,
. .'leg.~J.., .academ·i.es
.academi.cs debate with sen
senior

police o-f.'ficers
o'f.fieers and ,.q.dministration ,repres.e.ntatives.

For the

reform of defamation laws .i.n Aust.r.alia,-, no fewer than 30
consultants·,.were.-·appointe_d,:,.incll.,lSling
journalist_?.
consul tants::,·we re.· ·appo in ted. ,:,.incl\,lslingj
our nal i s t.?.

.'

i~

the

p~.int-ed
ne'wspaper edi.tors
editors and
p~.int'ed -media" radio .and tel.evision, ne'wspaper
' .

""

managers, legal academics, expe~j~nced
experj~nced ~arristers,
~arristers, lecturers in
journa~ism.and.the
De:an.of
journa~ism.and.the Anglican_
Anglican. D~an.of

BrYsbane.
BrIsbane.

Because Aust.ral.ia
is- a.la~ge
a_ large country' with a scattered
Aus~raLia is'
popUlation
dif,fer.ing .._loc.al·
___ loc_al. att:itudes
att.itudes to society and
population ref-lecting
ref.lecting difJer.ing
the law, every effort is made to ensure'not only a balance of
expertise and v.iewpoin_t,
bu l,-.. q.lso
q,lso a ge.og.rapJl'ical:,_9istr
ge.og.rapJrical:,_9istr ibution,
ibut ion,
v.iewpoin.t, ....bul,-..
includi,~9 .. leg.a--l,
leg!,rl, pr,actitio.ry.e.rs
pr,actitio.rye.rs .fr.()~
"<!lrf~e.rent paE~s
includi,t?-9
.fr_o~ .<!li"ft"e_rent
pa~~s of the
. country. The.' end
resul'f:: has. been' ':
<: remarkab;Le co.llect.ion
cO.llect.ion of
endresul'f::
inter-d~sciplinary
inter-d~sciplinary talent

gr-eatly enriched
enr iched the
which has greatly

thinking of t.h.e law commissioners.

The' duties of consultants
The"

'include the attendance a,t
m~e'ting.s wi th the
a.t several m~e'ting.s
Commissioners, generally at weekends, during which draft
Commission documents are studied and criticised..
continuing

a~sociation
a~sociation

of the consultants with the Commission,

from the earliest phase to
special role.

It is the

~he

final report that marks their

Both in, conferenc::e and individually they become

closely, associated with the Commission in its work.

They read

and criticise in-house pUblicat.ions and are frequently to be
seen ,in the Comrnisslon
Commisslon 1 s offices debating this or that proposal
with the Commissioners and staff, br~nging
bri.nging along colleagues,
producing further information for the assistance of the
Commission and otherwise associating themselves formally and
informally with the life of the. institution.
In more than four years the number of .consultants
appointed has exceeded 100.
refer'ence..
refer'ence. Only One person
appointment in this way has

Consultants are appointed in every
approa~hed to
approa~hedto

accept honorary

declined the invitation and he for pressure of other work in a
$ole practice.

In the end, the report is the responsibility of

the Commissioners. Often, there are matters that cannot and
should not be resolved by consensus with consultants. The
reports mak~
mak~ it plaiD that the responsibility for
recommendations is that of the Commission alqne. There is no
that_ the
the reports of the Australian Law Reform
doubt, however, that.
Commission have been greatly influenced by the participation in
apPo,inteCl consultants.
the Commission,',s -deliberations o,f the" appo,inteCl

The biases of ,lawyers
~awyers have been exposed in the process of
interCliscip~inary exchang!
exchang!...,
interCliscip~inary

Discussion Papers:

Soon after the establishment of

Justic~ of one
the Australian Law Reform Commission, the Chief Justic~
of the Australian States urged
urged me to bear in mind -that busy

judge-s, lawyers and others

concerhe~
concerhe~

about law reform

nec~s'sariiy hav:e
have "the
"Ehe time (even if they have
proposals, do not nec~s'sariiy

the inclination) to read lengthy and scho.larly working papers,
in which the issues for reform are debated at great length.
From this notion and the inspiration of my colleague,
Commissioner M.R. Wilcox, ·Q.C.,
Co.mmissioner
'Q.C., sprang the discussion paper.

A'

discussion paper .fulfils
fulfils the same pu~pose
pU-I=pose as the working·
paper.
It is a consultative
conSUltative document advancing tentative
paper ~
proposa~s
It differs from the orthodox working
proposa~s for law reform.
paper in that it is deliberatelY,written in less technical
language and is designed to be read by the interested layman,
as well as by the' expert lawyer. Moreover, it is generally a
briefer document. It contains less examination of the current
law and more emphasis on the social issues that are under
conside,ration.

An effort is made to illustrate, with practical

cases, the kind of defect in the law to which reform is being
addressed. These are drawn from complaints to the Commission
or from pUblished reports.
Being shorter and less technical, discussi~n
discussi~n papers
lend themselves to a wider distribution, beyond the legal
profession to community groups, commercial bodies and others
likely to ,be interested
It seemed
in~erested in the proposals for reform.
to us that it 'was unduly optimistic to e,xpect interested groups
to

pu~chase
pu~chase

discussion papers,
papers.

would find the time to comment.
'-';'lOuld

It was enough to hope that they
The aim of institutional
':i'he
insti tutional law

reform being consultation, it appeared to the Australian
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Commission that ever"y effort should be made to distribute the

consultative document as widely as possible and free of
charge.

This conclusion had consequences for the style of the

document, "its content and its "length.

Dis6ussion papers _
Di56u55ioo

normally cover no more than 30 pages.
In '~aditio~
""offlciai"- discu'ssion paper,
'~aditiori to 'the ""official"

efforts are now being made to Iltranslate"
IItranslate" this document into an
even more simple and readable
reaoable form, suitable for the
disadvantaged-,
disadvantaged~ migrant 'and 'less well educated groups, whose
legitimate interest in law reform may be as

g[ea~
g[ea~

as that of

the educated middle class",
class".

Lawyers' and other "experts" tend'to
"pat'()i~":'
e'ff6rts must be made to convert
"pat'()i~":' Ne-w·
Ne'w· e'fforts
this ianguage into simple terms. - In connection with proposals
for.
fot major reform of debt recovery laws, the Australian Law
Refc/r~m"a'o,urewri'teU of the'
Refo'r~m- C~~m-is'si()l1--C~~m-is'si()J1-'- is expe"rimenti~g"with
expe"rime;nti~g"with"a'o'l1rewri'te-"
disc'ussion paper in a simplified ,ve'rsion.'.ve'rsion. ,- This will present
simple exaiupl~s
which,·,the present laws operate
exaiupl~s of the way in' which,··thepresent
and 'the way the 'r:eforme-d la"\ys
th1ngs~~lat.,is would -'change th1ngs~~IlIus
-used--'to a t tract, ',inter'es t.
Illus e-caffon's--'-'anc(
t-r'a"tfon's:-':'anc( 'c'a't-toons' ar e -us'ed--'to
Whilst some legal pr~blems'
are-' complex -arid 'ove"i'':'s'impl,ification
pr~blems-'are-'
can distort the law, every effort should be made to communicate
the problems of'the
of' the law and options for reform beyond the
expert audience to th~
th~ great mass of people who will be
affected by the law, reformed or unreformed.
speak "03.'
special
"a:special

As an effort to disseminate proposals for reform more
widely, a pamphlet summary of discussion papers is now produced
in large numbers and d~stributed
d~stributed throughout Australia.
The
pamphlet is generally no more than four pages. It summarises
the issues in the discussion paper and indicates where the
fhe full
discussion paper can be obtained. The practice has now
nOtol been
adopted of sending this pamphlet out with every issue of the
Australian Law Journal and vari'ous
varIous other legal publications
regularly circulating in Australia, including the Legal Service
Bulletin and the Law Reform Commission's own Bulletin Reform.
By this means, the Commission ensures 'that the great bulk of
the 11,'000 lawyers in Australia are kepi informed of the
principal propo~als
commi-ssion. The
propo~als of the national Law Commi.ssion.
Australian Law Journal, for example, has a distribution of
S,OOO
8,000 in Australia
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and overseas.

There would be few legal <?ffices
~ffices that did not

-Jou,~nal and, thus, the summary of toe Law
L-aw Reform
receive the -JouEnal
Commission's discussion papers .. The cost of this enterprise is
small, partly because
.... of the.willing co-operation of the
publishers of .the LQ~ Journ~l.
Journ~l.
pUblishers
.>

•

In addition to distributing the discussion paper
'a special effort is
pamphlet throughout the legal profession, ·a
professio,:s a"fld
made .to
~o ensure that o,!::her
o~her relevant professiorys
~nd
org.anisations are likewtse circulated. Thus, a discussion
organisations
of_ compulsory.
paper on proposals for the reform of the law of_compulsory.
acquisition of property was disb::-ibuted to valuers and -real
estate agents -throughout
throughout Australia, through the journals of

for· the
the ('eform
(-eform of insurance law
those profe.ssions. Proposals forbranc~es of the insurance
were distributed to the different branc~es
industry. through indu~try
indu~try magazines.
industry_
Proposals for the
cl·ass actions are presently being distributed
introduction of cl-ass
through business and commercial journals. These efforts to
'~tap" the relevant ·pro.f·essionaL
and institutional_
institutional. inter.es_ts
inter.es.ts
'~tap"
-pro-f-essionaLand
supplement the specific distribution of. the discussion paper to
and· organisations.: Inevitably, this
interested individuals andcirculation of proposals elicits many requests for the full·
fullpape·r and many written and oral comment-s
comment.s on the
discussion pape'r
paper. These have to be considered by t~e Commission and
Apart· from the
consultants before the .final report" is written. Apartspecific commentary on proposals, the distribution of
discussion papers has raised the community's consciousness
about tJ:le
t~e problems of the law and efforts being made to tackle
those problems in an orderly and routine way.
In addition to the discussion papers and summaries,
the Australian Law Reform Commission also publishes papers
particular audiences. In':'house
In":"'house research papers
addressed to partiCUlar
dist·ributed to the appointed consultants
conSUltants and limited
are distributed
numbers of specialist groups who will have a particular
contribution to make to a research study of a defined but
limited aspect of a project. Issues papers have been prepared
Commission'S work on a reference for
at an ·early phase in the Commission's
the. questions which the Commission
the purpose of identifying the_
perceives as those necessary for answer in discharging the

-

reference.

.til '.-

Ortho¢lo.x.
wor.l:d!l.9.paper-s 1'Jaye
1"Jaye .also been prepared,
Ortho¢lo.x.wor,~j,!1,g.pap~rB

th§... subje£= . t TJlatter. of the reference ,md'
surveying at lengtll. th§.',subje£=,.t
e~~~'~'~~'~~JJn detail .the technical legal que~tions
que~tions raised.
e~~~'~'~~.~~JJn
p<?~nt
P?~nt

The

thi.s. .vari.ety
sari.ety can be shortly stated.
of thi.s,

It

is that law reform is not a task for lawyers only, at least in
AU5.tr:a:lian;.La.w.Reform
the projects given to the' Aus,tr:a:lian
;.La.w.Reform Commission on
s~~je~.t,s.as
di.vers~: a's:'othe
a's·.othe ...recogniti.on
. tribal..law of
s~~je~,t,s.as .. divers~:
recogniti.on of .,tribal..law

A':1? tr alian .~bor
.~bor ~g}pals,."a~.d
~g}.!lals . " a~d t.11e.
t.11e ..,pr?~e~tion
pr?~ect ion of. pr ~vacy
~ vacy in
in the
A':1?tralian

comp'.u
ag~ ..
comp'_u....~~.~.r
,~.r ...ag~..

k1.ost
.1.~.w. ~efo.r.m,:: Jf.,,J
Jf.,Jt.
k1.ost.l.~.w_~efo.r.m,::
t. is ·.to,
'. to: be. more than

.tran,si:~.orY.'....r:.~qu,~res .~l?§..e ~~ns~ltatiqfl
wi.~h the experts
.trafl.si,~.orY.'.,_.r:,~qu,~res.~l?§.,e
~sms~ltati9.f1 wi,~h

..

involved
and."Consider.ation
of.'" public
publlc
invqlved
and.
. .....
.
. . .:consider,ation.
. ., of.' ....
.,con·cerns."
.con·cerns.,
.
.

....

Becpuse of the·
Becp-use

v~~:iety.,<?~·inter,~s"ts
..:.aro~~·ed by law
i.~~ reform·
r~f~rm· .. prqj,eGts,
diE fer ing
i ng
var·Iety
.. C?f interE!sts,:a~oused
prqj.ec;ts, diEfer

"b.;,

audienc~s
mos,!: ... be. add.resse~ :.by· consult-at,ive·
consult-at.ive· documents . . The
aUdienc~s mus,!:".be.
Commission.
continu~s
Australian
Cornmi$sion.continu~.s.to
exper.iment
.. .....
...
...- - .to
. - ....
.. with
.
.
'".-'
.... . ....
"
..
..
- .....
. a number of
tfve. d~curne0t.,s,.o:f
d~curne0t.·s, .D:f ...
varyi.ng;.. 1<~fl9t.h,,~:,technical
1_~f1gt.h,.~:,technical i ty and
consul ta tfve,
..·varyi.ng;..
-.

.

-'

'"

""

',,"

-

-

-

.'.

'

,"'-'

sophi.s~J..c.a·~iCln,. to ensu~e
ensu~e to.a.t
tb.a.t_commun~C?ation
sophi.5~J..c.a·~iCln"
commun~cation.wi.th
.Wi.th -different
audiences
thLs·,,is· t,ime.·
t.ime.· consuming and
aUdi_~~ces ,i.s achieved ... Altboqgh ,thLs·,,i's·

th.oug.rL:i}:,_·~ e·. ;!.lJtP9s~~.l~.1.e .:. t.R'::cq.9n:tmuryic~ . t~· .'!'lit.h·.'eyeFY
.'!'lit.h· .'eveFY group -iin'
al th.oug,rL.:i}:,.:~e-.!lJtP9s~~.l?1.e.:.t.R'::cq.9n:tmuryic~"t~·
n'
th~~:
c::o~.r.n~.r: i ty/
tY..i .c.a:17.e
....:mu¥>.t_...Qe.,.
Qe ..... t~l5.en"'._t.o,_cav.oi-d~
t~l5.en",._t.o._av.oid~ .. l iJlli t,i
t.:ing.
th
~: ...-. .c::o~_r.n~z:
p.a:.;.e.,.:mu¥>,t_...
og. _'. -.,.:;,
..:,

consul
ta tioI1; ..to
.tD ttJ.e,.
t9.e.. "-exp-~r
".exp.~r t,~~l.':;
t.~,I\ a:q.q . . ,. to. eng.ag ing
... JD ... token
conSUltation;
iQg....iD
who· are likely to be of a
consultation with those .. persons only who
similar mind to .oneself..
,oneself..
Public Hearings:

Consistent

w~th
w~th

this approach, the

Australian Commission from its first reference has experimented
with public hearings .at which experts, lobby ·groups,
'groups, interested
bodie's and institutions as well as
bodies

th~

ordinary citizen can

come forward to express their v"iews on the tentative proposals
for reform of the law. The English Law Commission has never
c'onducted public sittings of this kind.
conducted
Professor Diamond
explained that this failure was the result of scepticism about
population that
the. 111imited
"limited number of people out of the total, popUlation
21
public meetings would reach'.'.
reach~.2l

Lord Scarman has said that

the possible use of public sessions of the English Commission
cannot be ruled out:
"Lord Chancellor Gardiner frequently suggested to
consultatiDn could
me, when I was chairman, that consultation
cDmplete without public me'etings held in
not be complete
various parts of the country to discuss the
tentative proposals contained in a working
paper. Kirby J . ••• Chairman of the .Australian
Australian
.CommissiDn tells me that they hold
Law Reform .Commission
Australi~.
such meetings in Australi~.
Though we have not
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felt the need for them in the United
united Kingdom
Kingdom,l I
would not rule them· out. Perhaps, for"us, they
ar~ unnecessary because of the existence of so
upo~
many societies, lobbies and pressure groups upo~
conceivable"' topic of social or economic
every conceivable
importance. Out consultations embrace them:

they all have their say: and there is littl.e
littl.€
left to be said when they have finisJed"-.22
.~ommissioner, Norman ~arsh,
~arsh, expressed a ~ear that
Former Law .~ommissioner,

public

meet~.ngs
meet~.ngs

La\y
of t.his kind would inv?lve the La\v

in "many
Commissioners iIi
lI many
irrelevant time-wasting suggestions".23
In"
f.ustralia,
In~ustralia,

publi~.
pUbli~

hearings of the Law Reform

Commission have now become a regular "feature
'feature

'of -the

operations

hear'lngs is
of the Austr?lian Commission., The list of public hear'1ngs
contained in the published discussion paper. Sessions are
scheduled in every State'of
State of Australia and in Darwin in the
Terr i tory and Ca'n1Jerra
Ca'nJJerra in the Australian
Australii:tn Capital
Capi tal
Northern Territory
Territory. The venue, date and. time. are advertised in the~'
giv_en to the
local and national pr·ess. Notification is giv.en
br_oadcasting and television media.' Publicity is generally
br.oadcasting
given to the. hearings' in news broadcasts and current affairs
programmes.- Tn addition
aa"dition ·to
-to this 'form of adver-tisernent,
programmes..
specifi"c letters of invi
tat.ion to attend the public hearings
specific
invitat~on
are n00 'sent to all ihdividuals and groups who have written
comments t whether on the
wi th submissions ·or suggestions or comments,
loca~ Law Society and Bar
discussion paper or otherwise. The loca~
genera'lly send representatives to
Association are informed and generally
comment on the discussion paper, from a local point of view.
The public hearin9s are normally appointed four or five months

in advance.

allowS sufficient time for the discussion
This allows

be "distributed and considered.
paper to be'distributed

The public hearings are conducted informally. If held
practice,of the Commi~5ioners
Commi~sioners
in a court room, it has been the practice.of
to sit at the Bar table. It is not necessary for the person
_document, although
making a submissLon to produce a written .document,
afteJ:" the inquisitorial
many ,do. The proceedings are conducted afteL
inguisi tor ial
rather than the adversary model. The chairman of the
proceedings, one of the Law Reform Commissioners, takes the
..witness
'Ii tness through his or her- submission and elicits
elici ts economically
the chief points to be made.. Questions are then addressed by
InteJ:"ested parties are not legally
the Commissioners.
Interested
re·presented.
re"presented.

-.16 . i'

,~

In recent public"'-hea:rings:'where
pUblic""hea:ringstwhere "a particular Federal authority
was closely concern~~~~·~:~ea:Y.~,;;~a~
g~iyen.:t.o, q:~r.epr·e.~e.~tativ~
q:~r.epr·e.~e.~tativ~ of
concern~4~~·~:~ea:Y.~,;;~a5 g~iyen.:t.o,
the authori ty· to·--ask ;que'stions
tnesses'-~and later: to
:que-stions ·of some :wi tnesses'-~and
ina i~·iaual.,~~bl1)i~~ i~J1~ ~;:- --'ih~
, ih~.r~i~~:
'~f :e~ldcnce
comment on inaiv·iaual.,~~blT!i~~io.ns.'
.r~i~~:·~f
:e~ldcnce are
not observed:" .·Heatsay.
Heatsay'.evide-rice',:'"'s'O
'long '·as
'_as"i-i i"t
tt(:is
reliable,
'·evidence ',:'"'S'O'1oo9
(:is reI
iable, is
received. Opinions are' expressed-by
:laymen~"""A'-~great deal of
expressed-by:laymen~""':A'-~great
written and .oral
_oral int'ormation
gathered-,oin "this 'way
-way .
int"ormation is gathered-'-in
.

-"'.~--

. Until now, the public hearings have been conducted in

hours :,._~ -For·thcomingi'pubJ:ic
-For:thcoming i.pU bJ:ic:";De"ar
ings',··ort- tho
normal court hours:"-~
:"'lie"arings'-··ort. proposals':fo~
<in -'Al~stral
-'Al~stral ia'·,\vill
ia"·-\vill 'be _conducted in
proposals:·:f.or :.~:;~class actions ~iri
two·
p-:'m. to
two sessi6~S;-'
sessionS;- the; se-cond<of-'whiC"h···-"wiir:rtiri
se'cond<of"whi2:lF"'wiLe:rtiri 'from :'6
'6 p·:'m.
9 p.m. 'The··afrrl'·-·of·
tci--'ensure that
'The··ai"in . · ·of· this':""modifitatioI1"wi:tI(:be
thii:("'mbdifitatiotJ"wi:tI(:be tci"'ensure
indi vidu'als- ·and·
sat ions ·:t.inabi'e
-:tinabi'e :'·to':"':a't.
t"end-:au·f ing' work ing
,and' 'organ-i
'organ-isat
:"to~at t'end-:adr
E t)'e '-aole::td
bour:s~r:-!-wil'lE0'e
'-aOle::td expt-ess";their;'view~:.~rti,;.,sess·ions
expt·ess,';their;,view~:.~rti:;.,sess·ionsthat do
bOUr'EF,:-:-wil'l

not: involve thein 'ii1\>16'ss~;'of-'tim-e~<-'7:'This:~c6t1's:i(le'ratl0n":is-not ...
unimportant fot"'volufitaiy
'commdnity g"roups/"'whi'ch"ri'lUst
g'roups-;-"'-whi'ch·'must
for"'voluntary and 'conutltinity

in .

often depend upon --entlilfs iasts'; ''"workiri~':''
''"workiri~':'' in"'th-ei
'th-ei r ·own-"t'ime:
·own·"t"ime:
.:hear-itlgs'~'wa9'
sugges
::- ......::Tbe
The -flat
-rlct i6rr-::bf::Cohduc,tingEpublic·
i6rf': :bf ::cohduc,t ing'cCpu blic~ hear
-itlgs'~'wa9' sugg
e s ted
m~ny.;,years---:'ago::
by'·Professor.
m~ny
'·yearEf'-:-ago:: by
'·Professor.

'Geoffrey ~,sawerif~';who:
~-sawerif dvho: ,pointed
-pointed to·
to, the
legis-lative':',committee's',:1in the' OnLtEid--:S,tabes:··of
legis'lative-:-.committee's-,-1in
Oni:tEid'·-:S·tates.·'of America and
their utility in gathering' information 'and opinion, and
involving the community; as 'well as the ~xperts"
~xperts,. in the process
change.~4 It must be conceded that the
of legislative change.~4
business of sitting in all parts of a country the size of
Australia is a time-consum~ng and physically exhausting one.
Furthermore, sitting only in State ~apitals
~apitals is not always
satisfactory.
Some of the prOVincial citi.es of the more
populous States may have just as much call for a public hearing
In a Federal
as the capital cities of the smaller States.
country, national institutions must observe -certain
'certain proprieties
and the limits of resources and time are always upon the
Commission in its consultation procedures.
1

occasions, the numbers attending and the quality of
On occasions
submissions disappoint the Commissioners. But this is the
exception. As the procedures of public hearings have become
better known, and as other bodies engaged in pUblic
public
consultation of this kind proliferate
I
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in Australia in response to the moves for greater openness' in
government, the willingness of organisations and individual
citizens to

co~e
co~e

forward increases.

In ,contrast to the first
Irt

two years ·when
Vlere int~oduce~,
int..roduce,d, the
when public::
pUbli~ hea:fings
hea~ings were

p~blic
p~blic

hear,ings in 1978 and 1979 have generally been so we.~.i attended
that they have run far beyond the hours-originally fi-xeiJ,
i~posing
i~posing

strains on the court reporting service
service ...JJhich
hich produces

a transcript of the hearings~
hearings~

The hearings also impose rigours

on "the. -Commissioners who must'"generally keep. one

~ye

on

t}~e

airline timetables which impose·,.a
impose·.. a discipline on the hearing
circuit.

The hearings have many-

uses~
uses~

In the first place, they

"flush Qut" the. lobby groups and
and interests, including those of
the legal pr·ofession
profession itself.

It is u?eful to have openly and

publicly sta-teo th.e interests pcotected by present 'laws
·laws which
are under consideration for reform~
reform.
representa~ives
of
representa~ivesof

It is .usefuL to have

these interests present who are then

submitted to .·questioning
-·questioning by the C?mrnissioners in a public venue
which is generally·
·the. media.
generally' well 'attended by ,the.

It is also

useful!
·citizens come forward t~
to.. explain their
usefuY to nave.
nave ordinary
ordinarY'citizens
experience with the law and to personalise the problems which
the··Law
seen· only as abstract
the"Law Commissioners have hitherto often seen'
questions of justice and fairness.·
fairness.' The p'resence of citizens to
explain their unhappy experiences provides a salutory balance
to administrative and pro'fessional
pro~essional calls to leave well alone.
In a number of specific cases, most particularly in relation to
reform of lands acquisition law, individual citizens have
outlined personal case histories which have helped the
Commission to identify the injustices that need to be
corrected.

Often, the problem that emerges is not so much one

of the substantive
statute.

~aw
~aw

or even of the procedures written in the

It is the practical impediments of cost, delay and

simple fear of legal process, that stand in the way of the
individualts aCCess to justice and the impartial umpire.

Law

reform, if
i,f it Ls
:i.s to be effective, must address itself to such
impediments.
The public hearings have also become a regular
procedure
p~ocedure for fact-gathering.

is , this is partly
True it is,

because the Commission specifically invites the
·the
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attenoance.
attendance. of certain persons and
'and organisations known to have

relevant views and be able to provide information necessary for
Orte .recent.development.has
an informed report •. One
·r.ecent . development .has been the
partial "orcheg;.tratlon"· by interested groups o.f the attendance
at the"public hearings of protagonists for competing points of
view raised in the discussion paper.

ing the last national
Our ingthe

,A~~trali~n B~reau
B~reau of Statistics was
Census in Australia, ~he ,A~~trali~n

gro"unds, including "pr ivacy -iovas
-invas ion.
cr i t ic.i"sed
iC.i"sed on various"
variou~:;"' gro"nnds,
During a public hearing addressed 'to the pro.tection of privacy
in;rela"tion ··tci the census',
census-, the Sureau
in·:rel~tion·~t6
Bureau .organ'ised
.or.ganis~d many of its
and to explain -to the Commission
"clients" to come forward- and

-defects in proposals advanced designed to ensure a
percei';ed ,defects
grea ter protection"ofprotection "of· ptiYacy"in>the-',1981::'.pt iYacy" 'in·--the---19 SF Census': -." Councils
Counci Is for
greater
CiviL Liberties and'''oth-er:'community
and-"oth-er:'community 'groups came 'forward
-forward to put
view~ 'The'_result,
the appropriate point ofof,'view~
The',result, was not strictly a
semiria:i -- or" deba_te;·:--for .'t'he'
the' :protagoni'sts""add
-protagoni'sts'-"add ressed the
public' sernitfa:i"6t'"deba,te;,:--fbr
Commiss,ion
Commiss·ion "separa'tely-"and
"separa'tely-'-and in ,turn'.:
,turn-.: But it was'
was- a public
_of the .social·
legal' issues,
issues_ ,that'
-that- have to be
articulation ,of
,social' and' legal-in the·-des·ign'of new "I
-'laws'
foro' the protection of
resolved -in"the"des-ign'of
aw'-s, foro,the
pr iivacy-vacy" in
cens~s . ,.,:_:<
''''~',!:-,:,,;;, •.,.:,-:,''
in<<rela
rela tion
tion··'. to-~ the'"
the'-' cens\ls.
'""--<
,

-,',"','."

',"-'.

SurpriSingly enough, despite all the labours of
Surprisingly
preparing consultative papers and studying an issue for months
~dentify aspects of a
and perhaps years, pubic hearings often ~dentify
problem (or' of a suggested solution) which have simply not been
considered by the Commissioners. For example, in a Canberra
public hearing relevant to defamation law reform, a witness
raised for the first time a difficulty in one of the procedural
suggestions of the Commission, which bad not been perceived
before.,
before •. This was the difficulty of adapting "correction
orders" and the "right of reply" from a remedy for defamatory
publications in the news media to books and like permanent or
publications. Doubtless the pro~lem
pro~lem should have
non-recurring pUblications.
been considered before. The fact is that it had not been.
Apart from these arguments of utility, there is a
point of principle. It is that the business of reform is not
just a technical exercise. It is the business of improving
society by improving its laws, practices a'nd procedures. This
involves a consideration of competing values. Lawyers
in.evitably
in~vitably tend to see social problems in a special way, often
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blinkereo by the comfortable anP
an.,d familiar approaches of the
blinkered
past, designed in times less sensitive to the poor, deprived
and minority groups in the community •. - There is a gJ:e.ater
·-myop.ia if:;?8 window is opened to the
chance of aV0iding lawyers I ··myop.ia
l'ay
community
and
.the
myriad
.la.'.1bies, and 9
groups
l"ay
and
myr iad of interests-, .1o.'.lbies,
coups
that

ma~e
ma~e

eve~ybody.
eve~ybody.

up.
it Up.

Of course, it is impossible to consult

inteTests and middle class
The articulate business· inte-r€sts

u~e "a public hearing with greater efficiency and
may be able to us.e

poor,I .,depr.ived,
apparent &;ffect than the poor

~nder-pr:ivileg_ed
~nder-pr:ivileg_ed

and

their spokesmen. Bu.t
BU~ that is not an argument against public
hearings.-.
it -is an argument about the venue, frequency
hear
i ngs .-. Rather, it-is
f[ equency

-organisation of those hearings and -the supplements tha-t are
and 'organisation
necessary to ensure that other interests are heard.
In point
of principle, it is important in a democracy th~t citizens
tfle design of the laws that
should be entitled to have a say in tfl€
wi 11 govern them.
them~
Increasingly", there is an awareness th<=J.t a
theore"t1cal "say" through the elected representatives is 'not
theore"tlcal
always adequate because of the pressures of party politics and
heady politicaL debates. What is needed "is new machinery which
the" flnpossibili
ing
real is t 1cally--..:a_cknowle"dg"eS
1cally--..:a_cknowle"dg'es the'
fInpossibili ty of hear iog
"everybody but affords:'
affords":" those who wish to voice their grievances
·everybody
and share their knowledge, the opportunity to do so. The
increasing numbers of individuals and organisations attending
the public hearings of the Law Reform Commission in Australia
evidence one consequence of universal, compulsory education.
This is the growing willingness of increasing numbers of
citizens to take a part in the improvement of society.
Austr"alia, apart from the
Other law reform bodies in Australia,
national Commission, have experimented with pUblic
he~rings
public hea"rings
ancillary to the procedures of" reform. The New South Wales Law
Reform Commission,
CommiSSion, which is conducting an inquiry into the
refor~ of the legal'
legal" profession, decentralised its public
reform
hearings. Although the Australian Commission has on a number

of occasions sat in suburbs of Sydney and Melbourne, the State
Commission in New_
New South Wales took its inquiry to numerous
country centres
centr"es and provincial towns. The Commissioners let it

knovlD that they wo~ld
wo~ld be "at hornell in a local municipal hall
be knovln
or other office. The Chairman, Mr. Justice Wootten and other
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w"ith people who
Commi.ssioners conducted" informal discussio'ns w'ith
had
- complai:~'ts' ab~~t
ab~~t l~~y~rs'~~d
l'~'~y~rs' ~-nd suggestions for the
had-complai~t;
improv~·me·~·t"\;'f~'':th~'·\~~-~i'''-·p·rof~:~~iC;~; i t organis~t'ion
or~ani s~ t'
improv~·me·~-t"··o'f;'Lth~>·\~~'~1"'-·p·r6f~:~~i~~;
and the
co~pi~'i~'t~" a9·a·in~t···;:~act·it-i~ner·s."
a9·a·in~t···;:~act·it-i~ner·s." Such
handling
it' of co~pi~'i~'t~"

ion

by

proc~d'~'~'e's
~eed to
~~ppleme~t'ed :b~
e~pir i~'~'l' data, including
procedures need
to -b~'
be supplemented
by empirical
hear'i~g~ -brou"ght the 'i~s~e' b~fo~e
befo~e ~any local
surveys. But' the hear'ihg~
•

"."":

•

"':.

1(. . ,_,-.

",'." .' • • . • • "

,

.•

•

';"

",

_

• ,.,.' ....

·communi"ties. :!'hey'
They' afforde'o
affo~'de'd p~opi~
"with" e~perieii'ce;
peo.pl~ "with'
e~perieii'ce; the
opportuni'ty'>'f6-:'render"'
th-~ d-es"ign
d-~'~-I~ri of 'ne\ol,
o:pportuni'ty">'t~"render- itt r-e'ie;a'~t
re'leva~t '"to
"to: th'e
ne\ol,
i;;p;-~;';d i~~;:-'~'"
law;~-'~'"
,,;,~-.,
-r-'-"·-', .::!,:""
.:,,:i'.- ,"""-"~""'::"
...:-,-".,,::" '''','-,...
.""''1;"::'-<--,... ,>:;-::' -'.-,'
i;;p';-~;';;d'
,;;,~-.,
"r_-i.'
'''','."c,

Be'for-e' ieaV'in~·t-'th·{s',:sU?J~'c.~",

is appropr'l'ate to say
that the'
the" ~~~es""of
~~~es"'of abu~~-'-~f
abu~~-'-~f tOte
t-he public"-heaiings"have
public"-heaiings "have been rare,
a t'ieas
exper ience :gf'
th';''''-!A~;:~~~'~'i''i'~'n'''i~0'
'Reform
Re for'~
at
"ieastt in the experience
"of the
Austra1i'an
Cornmi
Th~' 'fea'I'fea'r~'-:~"t'
a'nd:-"i.ong-w-i~ded
Commi s-s fori':';":
fori':" - : The'
~'-:~f" 'ir~'el~'van't
'i~/el~van't ';i'nd'-"long-w-i
nded
subrn"i-ss
l~'~c'~'d-i--o';r-<-'"'~'~f~arice"-wi
t ries ses
subrn'i"ss i"o~;";
i'"o~;'" 2r o{~hora~'~;::'~;f~"\i'nb:'a
o{~hord~'~;:7~T \i'nb-a'i~~c'~'d-'--o"r---"~'~
{~arice "wi tncsses
"'.-'

.,.

'-"'-!':'~";;"'_."

,",,-'-

-
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Law
.,-~'

ou't".··~""Many laymen "are extremely'
extremely- nervous and
has not been born ou'-t"."~""Many
rea'ss-u'ran'ce bef-bre"
bef-ore" -fbe~i'
-fbe~;-' can preseri{"a
preserit'''a J,·seful,submission.
nee-a" rea'ss'u'rance
J.'seful· sUbmiss ion.
This'
hur-aie '-h~'ving: ;:be':~'ii-- 'ov'er-come;: the"" exper ie'nce has
Thi,s'_hur:~i_e_,'-h~fing::~;;:i:f:'oJ'~l='c'6me,~-c'_.t_h~",,:_~xpefi~"~~e
h~'s been tha t
the-y"wili,qui'c):ly-and',brief'1y"-·C9~e~"t6-·"their
point' and do so in
th~i
~'~di'l,~~-i'~j(l~-'~',~d" :~_r i~iiY'-··c?~~.:-t_~'~,':thei~ poiri'~"_a~d
an. ~'n
~'i:re].y·
~~~s::~:-~'~-~{i;i''\~~y-~::-: ;-t;:~~~~:::-f~"·-ii":
~:n tYr
eJ.y --6~~~::f>~"~-~~"i;i''\~~y-~::'~
;tf~r~~::T~"·~": ~i~~'~-"~pp~e'~
~i~~'~--"~pp~e'~ ia t'ion,
t'i on,
t~6:'; '-'C;f
'-~c;f "fh'~
comriJ'is~:lbn' to deal wi th
"'fh'~ 'In-abil'i ty oi-"t"he'Y"aw'"
c'£'- "t'he "Law" R~I~~ci: CommissIon

their particular grievance or to provide relief for the
experience they complain of. The distinction between helping
them in their case and using their case to improve the legal
system is one that very fe
few. ., fail to perceive. As a side-wind
occas-ion, to
of the publ ic hear ings, it has been poss ible, on oecas-ion,
steer people with a genuine complaint in the direction of
appropriate advice.
Use of the Media: Another feature of law reform in
Australia has been the use of the public media: the newspapers,
radio stations and television. One Australian Minister
recently described the process thus:
"The Australian Law Reform Commission
has
la\-,l
already done much to popularise the cause of law
reform in this country and most of its
recommendations have either been adopted or are
under close
cloSe study ... II think its true to say
that under the guidance of Mr. Justice Kirby, the
Commission has taken law reform into the living
rooms of the nation. p~ matter for which he, must
congratulated ... for having taken seerninqly dry
subjects
sUbjects into television programme.s ...... 25
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The use of the public media has 'its dangers.

those in command of information distribution
personal~se
personal~se

and

tri~ialise
tri~ialise

The tendancy of

to

information frightens

sensationalise,
~way
~way

many

scholars from the obligation to communicate issues to the wider
La,'; Reform Commission' has
community. The Australian Law
engage' in a pUblic
public debate in order more
consciously sought to engage
e-ffe-ctively to discharge the obligation
obligatioh of consultation:
effectively
The
realities of life today are that the printed word is no longer
the~means of mass communciation for, the ordinary citizen.
The
the..:-means
cal:avan
rnedia~are the means by_
ca~avan has moved on.
The electronic rnedia~are

which most people in todayls
today's society

re~eive
re~eive

news and

information and consider topics of public in-terest and
self-e~ident fact will oblige
concern. A realisati6n of .this self-e~ident
the law reformer interested in communication and 'consultation
doing':-':so .
to Use "the new _.means of doing"":s0
. The lesson of Australian .experience is that the public
.willing to allow" time and space to permit
permi t an
media are only too
tbo~illing
discussion~of" the issues of law reform.
informed discussion~of"
Certainly, in
the subjects .referred t.o the ,Australian Commission for r.eport,
significant questions of social policy and a great deal of
human
hUman iriterest -make it relatively simple to .present issues in a
lively and interesting way. The law is not, of course, a dull
business as any of its practitioners know. Defects in the law
and in legal procedures impinge on the lives of ordinary
citizens. Avoiding the perils of trivialisation and
over-simplification is not always easy. A five-minute
television interview or a half-hour "talk-back"
IItalk-back" radio programme
scarcely provide the perfect forum for identifying the problems
that law reformers are tackling. But the discipline of brevity
and simplicity
sirnplici ty is the pr ice that mus't be paid for informing the
community of what is going on.
It is a discipline accepted by
other groups in our society, inclUding
including political leaders and
social commentators. Lawyers, whose craft is words, must learn
to use the modern media of communication. Disparaging comments
on "media lawyers" voiced by critics of the use of broadcasting
and television represent backward looking intellectual
snobbery. 26
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In Australia
Australia,r the techni,que
techni~ue of discussing law reform

projects in the media is
now a commonplace.
iSI\9W

Not only are ,news

broadcasts ll,tilised.,
~i·t.h.. the
the:_,r.el~a.se
u,tilised., t? coiI').~i~~
CQin..~i~~..~i·t.h
.. _,r.el~ase of discussion
papers, or ,rep~rt~,
h~~rin~s in
,rep~rt~, or .the condu~~.
condu~~. qE_public h~~rin~s
different centres. .Commissioners al.so
al.50 take part in t.elevision
debates, radio talk ..
back programmes and national teleyision
..back
fora
with
audiences
The
Prime Minister
for.~.'
~ith.
a.ud.f~n_c.~_s
"I:'lumbere,d
m,il~~Jc<n~..
T.he
. -.' - . .' -.,.- -'.- '..numbered in. millions.
,
. -.
.
of, Austr~lia
ha~ expressed .appr?b.~tion
proC~0U[e in
Au~tr~liaha~
.appr?b.~tion ~or: thi~ procl70ure
firm language:
n'io'Je :have deliberately set~
set- about wliat I mig.ht
mig,ht term
'participatory law reform'.'
reform l . " . If. the ·law is to be
updated, if. the advances 'of .science a.TId
a,nd
techn.ology
tech~ology are to be acknowledged and
accommodated ancl'if our traditional liberties are
,to be protected., .it
.is 'vita~,
'vita~, that,the:
that the' community
.it.is
governed by
·the laH'
in. ,helping
by·the
law should take part in.pelping
to frame' 'r"eforms "in that .law.··
. law.'·
'
-

.,,"

~;~.

.

I for one, reject the ..notion
.. notion th~'t impqrtant
must be left,
left: to the ,'experts ,. ... The
.
Australian La\v Refo'rm
Refo'rIn Commission has ... actively
sought;.
sough~ to engender pUQlic interest in the tasks
assigned to it by'the Governmeht.
Government. The' Commission
"-:has"
·.in' all
'-:has" held publ·ic sittings and'seminars :.in'
parts of the c·ountry. I.t has distributed widely,
widely I
tentative ·proposals"for-"·
and,oif.. ·has·
·proposals"for'·· reform and,·if.
·has~
much' infbrmed'-.discussion
in'fbrmed·-.discussion ,in the
'.''., stimulated much,
media . . This process 'has amply, shown that the
Australian community will respond to an
invitation to participate in the process of legal
renewal. Public acceptance of the need for
reform in' many areas which have long remained
untouched is now widespread".27·
Governor-Gen~ral of Australia, Sir Zelman Cowen, himself a
The Governor-Gen~ral
past Commissioner of the Australian Law Reform Commission,
praised the attempts to involve the community in the work '0£
the Commission:,
"The. Commission ... has only been in existence
for a very few years, but it has been very active
productive [matching] great iDtellectual
and p'roductive
intellectual
capacity with a flair for publicising the issues
of law reform and in doing so, I believe, has
attracted public interest to a degree unparalled
in my experience. The Commission ... has
undertaken the 'task of law reform in widely
diverse 'areas of the la\".
la\o/. It has drawn 'upon a
vast range of community resources; with limited
it.D-as
funding it.
pas sought the views and assistance of
experts with appropriate and related experience
The use of television.programmes to debate
the issues is also a significant illustration of
the way in which the Commission seeks to present
pUblic as part of the process. of
issues to the public
reporting on matters of law reform referred to it
r~fbtrtis"
r~fbt"rtis"

••• 11.28
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peDple who resist
The use of the media is uncongenial to many people
s'implification and
a"nd fea: the undoubted perils!
perils r
the discipline of
of simplification
intellectual and personal, which use of the media involve.

In

use" the pUblic
public media in
the past, lawyers have not tended to use'

Australia.

public {ldministrators have been.
been.
Judges and pUblic

tradi~ions of t'heir office and the rule
inhibited 9Y the tradi~ions

limi ting the extent to which they can express personal opinions
~
··,Ia\.~yers have been
or reveal public' secrets.
secrets.~·
Pr:actising ··,lawyers

inhibited by ethical rules against

p~blicity
p~blicity

and by the sheer

hurden
practic"e.
burden of day-:-to-:day
day~to~day practice.
at j.ournalism.
journalism.

Le.,9al
ac?demics' have tended to
Le~al ac?demics
b~en very
The nett
n~t result has b~en
litt-le public dJ5cussion
dJscu-ssion pf Ie'gal
le'gal i~sues.
i~sues.
l~"wyers and
litt·le
Judges, l~"wyers
legal academics have exchanged rnformation amongst themselves.
reve~ling che problems of the
Little attention has been paid to reve~ling
law to the wider lay community and engaging that community in
discussJon
discuss.ion about the options for reform.

disdain the use
pse

In part, the typical social background of" lawyers in
community has
Australia may discourage the notion that "th€:
-th~community
usef~ to a.dda.dd" to tech!1ifal"
tech!lifal" ~~"~~1
~~"~~1 qu~s~"ions.
qu~s~"ions.
anythi'i1g usef.~
"Furthermore" 'it may_
may" reinforce "the view that it was somehow not
"gentlemanly" to engage in a public a"iring of dirty "linen, for
which the legal profession, however unjustly, would be blamed.

Times change.
c.hange. There is now an increasing necessity for
lawyers, along with other professional and community groups, to
debate their problems in the pUblic forum. This is a healthy
development and will, I believe, expand "enormously"enormously" now that the
wall has been br.eached.
breached.
At the heart of the earlier resistance was the notion
that a good idea for the reform of the law would always triumph
in the end. Professor Michael Zander has reminded us of F.M.
F.B.
Cornford's aphorism, first stated 70 years ago and as relevant
today as it was then. Cornfo'rd
Cornfo"rd as"serted
as"scrted that nothing was ever
done until everyone was convinced that it ought now to be done
and has been convinced '.'for
'"'for so long that it is nOH
nm.,. time to do
s?mething else".29 Zander adds this Harning
warning of his own:
"A reformer should never assume that a good idea
need only be put forward to be acted upon .. , In
order to be effective it is often necessary to go
to the trouble to take the next step. Many
people, and especially academics, find this
uncongenial. They regard their function as
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completed when they have. written theit original
proposal and put ~t
int~ circulation in a book or
tt into
articile~
But this is to -leave
'l~ave everything to
a~ticle~
chance. It.assumes that 'those who have"the
have·the power
to do something about the proposal will
wiJl receive
00

the book orthey wil"l -read 'it, that
or' article,"that theywil"l
read it, they will.no~
will.no~ only agree with the

h~ving
having

writer's ·view but will feel moved to do something
about it and to such an 'extent
·extent that they' will
the ball.',
ball.',:in
'carry. tbe
:in.,.... the face._.
face." of the appost t ion
that is bound to develop soon enough from one
quartei" or anot"her.
i"s' to 'p'i1E~'
'p"lle' irnprobabily
anot'her. "This' fs'

on improbability.

Th"e
words,-··is·'not- so.much
so.much that
Th'e 'cfange-r;
'cfange'r, in other words,-"is"not<;>ne
I s
proposa,J,.oppos~d, as that it may not
9ne's
propos~~ JI.lay
~ay b~ oppos~d,as
even be noticed-.
noticed".
'.
,.
. .
,,~,,·.o,,;
~"·.o··;

'·in~~'~ent' .. in:
in:public
Th~ "in~~·~ent'
public affairs tends,
tends. to assume

that."
that" th'ose in' authority will automatically get to
hear
any new fac·ts
fac'ts .or ide'as within their area
·,.of
£rom.:.being,.the case.
",of competence.· This is ,far £rom".being,.the
If one believes one' has new facts or ideas it is
'normally
pedd:).e· them .around before
normally necessar'y
necessary to pedd~e·them.around
anyone will pay the slightest attention".30
Zanoer is rig:ht l in my- vi,.ew
.tha-t . ,in·the
,in ·the !Jusiness
vl.ew/
pusiness of
/ " to Sqy .tha·t
promoting chang.e.'_::i~,:
the:;:...legal.
.legal, s.ys.t.e.lll,;"tbe
s,ys.t.El:.m.,;'_ the .medi,i3.medii3- are, ." invaluable
chang.e.'"::i~,:the:;,
'In -,the
con'text=:.;
of...
the
re.sponsibilitie·s
allies.... "In
con"text=:.;
of.:
re.sponsibilitie's
..
.
...- ..
'.. . ., ....... ...-.. .... _. '". ' . .; bf an ,"academic"I"'he.
pu'ts. forwig-d
forwlgd,vj,e·ws
academic"I"
he. pu-ts.
y-j,e-ws wh.icb.;apply,.,equally,
wh.ich-;apply ,.,equally I in my
reformer:view l1 to the law reformer:"
"There is still a feeling in some quarters that
an academic demeans himself by engaging in
journalism~
_,
journalism~
My 'own view 1l precisely to the
contrary, is that communication 'with the general
public (quite.apart from questions of reform) is
part of onels proper function as an academic.
Apart from one's teaching and ordinary university
should l I believe~ try to undertake a
duties l one should,
full range of activities from scholarly books and
articles in learned journals to the experts on
one extreme to Qommunication with the lay public
through radio, television or newspaper articles
University teachers are paid out
at the other. university
If they have an expertise in a
of public funds.
field in which the public has (or should have) an
interest, it is right that it should be made
ava·ilable. Disapproval of communication
widely ava'ilable.
by experts with the general public is mainly
intellectual snobbery".3l
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The use of the media necessitates ass'istance to the
working journalist who is often over-awed by the iaw
iaw,1 jUdges,
judges r
a,nd .the like, frightened by the
law reform commissions a.nd
mysterious technicalities of the law and concerned at his own
ovm
ability to present an interesting story without falsifying the
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or rupning
r~nning into retaliation by powerful people.

To

overcome
over.come these impediments and also to ensure a minimum
sh~ld be no inhibitions in
sh~ld

accuracy in media coverage, there

preparing the news release'''which summaris,es succinctly the
,be debated.
issues to .be

This should be done in an inteTesting

way laying emphasis upon ,any
pny news value in the

~5tory.
~5tory.

Simply

to regurgitate a technical recommendation in legalese is the
best way to invite the edtor's spike for the story.

Experience"

teaches that what is needed is an eyecatching title, a "lead

in" that highlights the chief point. of the,
the. law reform issue, a
p):"oposals or
rapid summary, in simple laRguage, of the main p1=oposals
recommendations and a number of down-to-earth illustra,tions
illustra~ions of

_procedures ar-e ..not
..not operating
the way in which c"'ur-rent l'aws and ,procedures
oper-ating
-only doe's
doe-s the pr-eparation
preparation of- a,
a release of t.his
fairly. Not ·only
k'ind follow the universal practice now adopted in all countr ies
in"'r
in",r the business 'of communicating information.
It realistically
address~s the jour-nalist's
p~oblem of deadlines foraddress~s
journalist's perennial p~oblem
news copy. Above all, it contributes to the general accuracy
the" law
of the report arid a. more faithful
faithfUl presentation of the'law
refonn proposal. St.-ate law reform bedies in Australia have
I:"efoJ:"'In
r-ec-ently'
-distorted news stories
s·tories of proposals
r~cently complained about aistorted
for reform.
In addition to the use of the media for specific
refor-m, the Australian Law Reform Commissioners
proposals of r-efor-m,
have also. accepted invitations to talk generally about the law,
the· work of the Commission and the problems of law reform.
Discussion of this general kind, although 'not
-not addressed to a
particular proposal, may have a cumulative effect of
encouraging the creati.on of a climate of opi-nion favourable to
the reform of the law. 32 It may also contribute to narrowing
the gap between an uncommunicative legal profession, on the One
public, on the
hand, and a critical, sceptical and even fearful pUblic,
other:
"There is a great and grovling inter-est in all
things legal. Any proposal for reform of the
legal system that stands the remotest chance of
acceptance ought to be able to secure some
attention in the press. The attraction of
j~urn~lists is, of
enlisting the interest of j~urn~lists
course, the .greater because the authorities whether in government or the profession - tend to
have a considerable dread of the media".33
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Australia,
gOV!2-Lnrnent, have
Austral.ia, the authorities, at least in gov0Lnrnent,

\o,1elcomed the public ventilation of sensitive questions of law

reform.

In part this may be

deflects

c~iticism.and
c~iticism.and

Law Reform Commission.

b~cause'such
b~cause'such

public discussion

debate-away £rom politicians towards the
debate·away£rom

In par-t., it comes; I believe, from the

th~b a lqw
l~w reform proposal tnat
conviction by busy politicians thpb
this modern test of;'
of.- fire ··is
-·is 'more likely to be
has been put to this:
worJ~able
worJ~able

and publicly .sustainable,sustainable- than "Something -drawn up

behind closed doors by' a group. of- people however scholarly and
however.

"expert~.
"expert·~.

In the -end,
In-

controversial reform

poli~icians ~ntroducing
~ntroducing
poli~icians

leg~s'l~tion TI)ust··face
leg~s'l~tion

tl1e media.
tpe

Their

path may be smoother if the re-forme,r: has gone before and
t.h.or:oughly publ,t.c,
publ,i..c, and opeI?- w~y, the issues which
deb.ated" in a ..__ t-h.or:oughly
.has:·,to addre-s-S:~""':-"'_I:_~"-":,,,
addre-s-s:~" ... :-" '_I:_~'--":,: ;,-;'.';"
reformed legislation .has:-to
;'-;'.';" ,,,,'
-",'
rh~ 4bove list does not
.Other_ Means. of .Consultation:. ~h~
th.€ new procedures of consultation developed in
exhaust th.e
the- public
Australia. For example, in conjunction with the-public
ings of· the;' Law Reform -Commiss
ion ,.--",the ..pr-'Clctic·e-,
..practic·e-, has now
hear iogs
Commissi6n,.-..,the

,of. organising PtJ.q,lic
the:1different.
developed ,of.organis).ng
ptl.q,lic .seminars .i.o the::different.
centr·es of Au.sttalia~·
In-' the 'past-,':',th!=
Au.sttalia~·· . In'
'past-.,.·"th~ organisation of th~~e
thl?~e
seminars has been
beeri left to industry groups in all States. A
full day seminar is organised, to coincide with the visit of
Commissioners to the State in question. The visiting
Commissioners take part in the seminars, ~hair
~hair the proceedings,
present papers and make opening and closing
clOSing remarks. A series
of papers is presented ·by local experts and some effort is made
to get a balance of opinion and to promote useful debate.
Typically, these seminars
seminaLs are attended by hundreds of people in
each centre. Lawyers and the other professional and industry
groups involved
inVOlved make up the majority of the audience. On the
insistence of the Commission, a number
nU~ber of places are reserved
far
spokesmen
of
a
non-industry
viewpoint.
The result is a
for
vigorous debate!
debater highly critical of the Law Reform Commission
at times, with a great deal of frank talking and taxing
questions addressed to the Commissioners.
CommissioneLs. Frequently,
Frequently! the
large group has been divided into smaller groups to examine
particular
partiCUlar aspects of the discussion paper to report
repoLt back at
the end of the day to a plenary session. This measure has been
introduced to overcome the inhibitions of large meetings' where,
otherwise, prepared papers, experts and "leaders" might
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~

othen"i~.e
dominate.
otherwi~edominate.

The Commission is continuing to experiment~
experiment~
with these ,public seminars and ideally would wish to develop
means to ensure a better balance in the debates which have
sometimes taken on a flavour·
res'i'stance to reform
flavour' of mobilised res'i'stance
~~ther
~hanopen-minded
consideration
1:
C' tber ~.han
open-minded cons
ider a t ion of reform proposals.
The Australian Commission has a··quarterly
a .. quarterly bulletin,
Reform, which is distr~buted
ch'arge to all those~
those",
distr~buted free of charge
go,vernment,
g~vernment, judicial, political, administrative and academic,
who bave
in.Australia.
'have l~gitimate
legiti·mate intere~t
intere~t in law reform in
.Australia. Since
this bulletin ._was
s11)all fee
..was opened to. ,public subs.cription .for' a small
to cover costs, it
-has built up and eontinues-to
eontinues ·to attract-a
att-ract·.1
it-has
growing readership. An attemp't. is made through the bulletin to
summarise the main themes of law refor~·
reforro-· in' Australia anq
and. to do
so
50 in a br ief and' in'teresting way so that those who are not
interested' to know all of the d'~tails
d'~tails of law reform effort can
nevertheless keep themselves geDerally briefed on the direction
in which reform is moving.
. "-.; ..

~ The. ~.ommiss,ioners

",'

.

are '0Blige!;1
thei!;" .qtatute to.
to .
'0Blige!3 by theiI;"
, co-operate w.it-h Parliamentary'.
Parliamentary-· Committees and from time-to-time
'co-operate
committees, both at a Federal and State
appear before such committees·,
level, to answer questions and provide advice. In addition to
the Parliamentary Committees, Commiss·ioners attend before party
committees, both of the governing and opposition parties, to
brief Members of Parliament on the work of the Commission and
to discuss projects under consideration in a general way. A
recent report of the Australian Senate Standing Committee on
Constitutional and Legal Affairs suggests that this was an area
Commission1s procedures could be improved:,
in which the Commission's
"The Law Reform Commission, while fully
maintaining and asserting its independence,
should take into account the likely
acceptablility of its proposals to Government and
Parliament,. To this end, it should in the course
of preparing its report, inform itself in the
mpnner and to the extent it thinks necessary or
m.anner
appropriate by cqnsulting with Governments ana
ano
Opposition politicians and interested community
groups. The Government and Opposition parties
co-op~rate with the Commission in
should fully co-op~rate
any steps it may take to inform itself in this
way".34
To gain an international perspective in the projects assigned
to it, the Australian Commission has se.cured the as,sistance of
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Australian missions overseas to ,collect
.collect lQcal .informa.tion on
the law and i t~ aevelopm~.nt 'that, may..
may_.?e
!1e1p in th,e
?e of. !"'elp
impr_ovement
ation. qf jus.t~c~
j us.t ~c~ . .in...
.in.. __ Au.stralia.
Au,S tr a1 ia.
impr.ovement of the a9,minist,r
a9minist,ratioI1

This.
..r:.~!.3s.iJ'.1g,.".~
_'!'~~_ p'~!=,op~sa.:t-s
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of
.defamation
law
contain"
as
has
.already
. be_en
.stated,
of,.defamation ... ,
.be.en
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.
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,- ....
. '
suggestions for irnportan~.
\o,1hich
irnportao:. reforms in defamation procedure which
-
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,English
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t!"! e. :English

common law I

5

obsession
o~~ession

with money

daJTIag~s.
daTflag~s. a~. _a
_a

..",sanction.
sanction.

The Commission has_
a,ppoi!.1,ted
oyerse-as
ha~ also ~ppoi~~ed
".- ......<. overseas experts,
""-""
in the ,u1.1~te~t_St~te,~_
Uniteg State,s. '~r:.~
and .,t;1:l~
t;he .9th!=!=",
one i.n_.the.
.0ther. ..... ir:i:
ir:1. ..~F.~:~ain
~~.~.~ain ,as.
,as
',

. consp,lt~~~,~.,,~nd
,t.~l.ephQne. hook-up
consp,lt~~t~ ...~nd by,
b~( th~
th~"_ .us~ .9_~,"inte,rn~.~},0n.a,1,
.9,~,",inte.rn~,~},on.a,1, ,t.~l.ephQne.
hap._90:nd_uc;:t~d
;.._9J.~cu~,~.i?~s_.
~l?q_u;t;. t.p.er:
t.p.e r:fo:r:~:,pr?posals.
h ap,",",9o:nd.uc;:t~d ~.~~~):.~y
:lc.~~~):.~Y;.5U,~cL!,~,~.
i?qs,.. ~!?q_tl;t
fo:r:m :, pr?posals.
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isolation.

The idea of using surveys for the purposes of law
reform consultation is not new.

Calls for greater use of
35
England and elsewhere
tended to fall·on deaf
surveys in En~land
ears.
Lawyers, by and 'large, have a well developed aversion to
s?cial sciences and empirical, research generally and
the s,?cial
statistics in particular. 36 A willingness to use surveys was
evidenced by Professor Diamond who expressed a preference for
The two need not be
this technique over public hearings.
alternatives.
"'A much more effective way of discovering what
""A
people have expeF ienced and ,.;hat
'vhat is troubling
I am not much
them is the social survey.
pursuaded of the value of obtaining opinions on
have' not affected people personally
matters which haveThe
and which they may never have thought about.
dissenting minority on the Committee on the Age
of Major'i ty made much of the social survey
conducted,on our behalf'which showed that 'those
between '16 and 24 years of age were opposed, by
majorities of two to one, to any changes in the
That is what I
law' as to the age of majority.
would have expected of persons who had not been
But the social
inconvenienced by the old law.
very' useful instrument to
survey can be a very-

~.
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discover facts such as the Report on Matrimonial
Property which present social surveys we had
commissioned.
This gave us detailed information
about the ~'lay
way married people dtd in fact manage

.their pr9perty and finance affairs and how far
they understood and
placed considerable
our first Report on
with social surv~ys
surv~ys

w_ere
1a\.".·~ 'We'
·We·
w.ere affected by the 1a\.".·~
weight on this informati"On in
Panfily
Family Property.
The trouble
is that they are very'

expensive
expensi.ve and take aB- lot of time.

But the Law.

Commission have not given up the hope that they
will be able.to 'harness the social sciences to
r~forml ".37
law r~form'
In the work of Australian law refo[IJ1
refor~ bodies, different types of
utiLised to assist in the gather.ing ·of
surveys have. been util·ised

relevant facts and opinions.

In the project on the reform of

debt r.ecovery
Law Reform Commission is
r.ecmtery laws, the 'Australian Law
working closely with colleagues in "the
-the New Sou'th Wales La"l
Reform Commission to scrutin.ise
de'bt
scrutiri.ise a survey return on all de·bt
recovery process in New'South Wales courts over a period of a
year.

Each Co'mmission
relevan t to the
Commission has a reference relevant

improvement of debt recovery laws.

Each came to a conclusion

that sound reform, \."hi.ch
~hich was likely to last, could only be
based on·' a thorough appreciation- of the factual situation as it
exi·sted, and d!?tailed.the _"laY .in which cur.rent laws
d\?tailed· study of
of.the
were opera.ting..

This survey will also be of help in estimating

the differential costs of various reform.proposals.
significa~t
significa~t

It is

that the "Scottish
-Scottish Law Commis'sion in its work on a

a

related subject is also in the midst of'
ot' a' survey of a similar

kind.38
In the Australian Commission's reference on the reform
of the laws

governi~g
governi~g

Federal Offenders, surveys have been

administered to Federal Prosecutors, designed to elicit actual
practice in the prosecution of offences.

That prosecution

decisions can influence punishment by determining whether or
not offenders will be charged and, if charged, at what level of
offence they will be charged, scarcely admits of dispute.

Yet

in the part prosecution policies and the criteria adopted have
not generally been submitted to open, pUblic
public scrutiny.
'reform of child welfare laws, a
In ·the project on the "reform

survey is being administered to police in respect of all
matters involving
inVolving children and young persons over a given
per iod.

In this way, it is' hoped to isola te the cons ider a tions

- 30 that lead to some children being charged 'and
-and others being
cautioned or warned" . Examination' of court files over a period

of a year and qu~stionn~ries
adminisEered to children in
questionnaries administered

institutions and those coming "before
'before the Children's
court will
.
seek out perceptions of tn~ child,
child welfare process as seen by
,,';
",;

the .."consumers"
consumers ....
ri1htly infers,
.. As Professor Diamond qu-ite ri1h.tly
they are unlikely ev.er to' attend,a public. hear.ingor
hear.ing or ,seminar or
attend-,a
ev~r
ev~r

to respoDd to'a
to"a

telev~~ion
intervie~ o~'raaio
o~' radio
telev~~ion intervie~

talk-back

programme, let-',alone
on a working paper
let-'.alone see,' read and comment on
or discussion-. paper ..

. .
\

Statistics an:d
a~D

'~ocial
~ocial

",'

pr.Qvide ~
.a means by which
\vhich
surveys prQvide

th'e
th"e inarticula-ce .and disadvan,tageo can· speak ··to law makers.
fOI:" the .gatheringof
Both for
~athering of facts and
alld the ~liciting
~liciting of relevant
opinion, they
.. have a very important role to play' in the
they.,have

"~ proce.sses
refo.rm~ ':"
ga.thering .. o~.
o~ . ,fa,cts
.Ea.cts by surveys is
processes ·of:-:law
·ofo.:law..._Tefoxm~
':" Th.e
Th.e.. ga.thering.,
not now very con~roversial.
con~roversial.
The .use
~se to which the data is put
is more

controversial~
controversial~

Most vexed is the utility of surveys_

for'
gathering of opinion.
for- the"
the'gathering
opinion~
It·does seem to me ,that,
·that· sometimes ·th.e gathering of
opini9n of a limited group whose opinions are

esp~cially.
esp~cially.

important! can be readily justified.
important,

In its project on the
reform of sentencing law in Australia!
Australia, the Australian Law
Reform Commission has distributed a national survey to all 506
So far as is known,
judges and magistrates in the country.
this is the first national ~urvey
~urvey of the judiciary in any
The survey as distributed was
English speaking country.
voluntary and anonymous.
Its completion took!
took, at a minimum,
one and a half hours and was addressed to an extremely busy
The questions
group of supposedly conservative professionals.
raised included uncomplicated yes/no questions of a specific
kind! ~.
~. I "Should Defence Counsel be entitled
and practical kind,
as of right to have access to pre-sentence reports?"; "Should
imprisonment for .non-payment of fine,S
fine.s be abolished, imposed
only for wilful neglect to payor imposed automatically in
default of payment?"
questions! however, were more controversial and
Other. questions,
sought to ide?tify attitudes to important questions of social
policy.

These included whether guidelines could and

s~ould
s~ould

be
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ted for the iropos
i t ion of the sentence of ~mprisonment,
i,mpr i soornen t
formulated
imposition
I

whether there were circumstances in which the imposition of the
death penalty 'could
barg.aining and
could be favoured, .whether plea barg,aining
ot.her negotiations .take
_take place and, if so, attitudes to such

negotiations and so.on.
'p~role,
'p~role,

Questions directed,at the

futur~
futur~

of

the availability of options
puni:;hme-nt {including
~ptions for puni~hment

community service orders} and attitudes to the 'use of

impr-isonment in :respect::.. .of offence were.
:respect::· of v'ar iou-5
iou-s categoc-ies ..of
all raised by the survey;
Soon after the survey \.,a5 distributed, an objection
. was·vo.iced
tec!1~.ique a90pted
a90pted.and
w.a s· vo.iced in one State
Sta te to the tectln.ique
_and to th.e
uti,lity
procureo.
uti~ity of the i-;formation
information that would be procured.

This

objection was .widely circulateq. throug~out
throug~out Aus~ralia
Aus~ralia and though
it had·its
had' its effect upon the judges of that State, it appears to
have had little impact on the magistrates of that State or on
the judges and magistrates in other parts of the country.

In

,
,
..

fact, the final returns to the survey.
survey.number.ed
numbered nearly 80% of
the

ju~ge$
magrstr?~e~. of
ju~ge$ and
andmaglstr?~e~.
of

the country.
country_

being submitted
to·
analysis.
to' computer
•
·.r
•
•
•

.

~
,r~.

. . '

The results are now

·Their significance for
'Their
•

the
·direcJ:;.ion'".of sentencing ~eform.
the'direcJ::.ion'".of
~eform. w.i~l r:ave to be carefully
weighed by the La..w
L~w Reform cornmissiol!'
cornmissio~.

The extent of the return

will ensure a clear understanding of the views'
views· and opinions of
judicial officers in all parts of Australia.

Such views are

obviously important.,
important" given the nature of 'the process of
sentencing and the role of judicial officers in. imposing
punishment.
Any measure of reform which ignored or overlooked
those views would be likely to be of transient effect at best.
The use of surveys as a tool of reform has been well argued in
Britain39 where the danger of basing law reform on hunch and
guess is now

incr~asingly
incr~asingly

perceived.

The battle has now begun

to persuade Australians that the road
r·oad to sound reform lies
through a process of·
of ' empirical research and surveys.40
The latest effort of the Australian Law Reform
Commission to sample opinion has involved the use of a national
opinion poll.

At the request

of

the Commissioners; the

publishers of the Melbourne Age newspaper agreed to include in
a regular national survey of public opinion, 'a
·a number of
questions designed to measure community attitudes to punishment
and, specif
ically, impr
isonment.
specifically,
imprisonment.

des igned
The questions were designed

'.
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by properly qualified public opinion samplers, in consultation
with the Commission and a consultant,.
consultant~ Dr. Terrence Beed,
su'rv~y Centre
Centr'e 6f the University
Universi ty of
Director bf the Sample SurV~y
Sydney.

At no cost to the Commiss'ion, the qu"estioris
qu"est'ioris were

published an"a made available. to the
submitted' and the "r-esult"s pUblished

Commission.

As its part ~f. the en-terprise, the C'ornmisssion

agreed., - thr.ough· ProfessQ,r DuncanDuncan - Chappell, Commissioner
Cororni 55 ione r in
agreed.,-through"
charge" o'f the"sentertcing
the"' senter)"cing pr:oj
ect'~ to "commerit"'ori
chargep["oject'~
"commeri1:"'ori . the publ-ic
response."

'1'his comment-ary was published in the newspapers
newspapers of
'l'his

Australia
which the poll wa::> syndicated.'
Australi~ through. which

It in turn

added to ttl"'E(--p.ublic's
t't1"'E(-'p.ublic I 5 .'~warenes?
~warenes? of th~'
"Law Refor.m
ion 1 s
th~"Law
Refor,m Commis5
Commission's

.'-.T.he(·o response ,certainl.y.-,
certainl.y.-· showed what
wha t
reference~ on: sentenG:·ing'~·.sentenG:·irig·~·'-.'",T.h€t·
co~meii"tato'is~ nad. suspected;'
suspected;"' ~het"e-Ts'
~het"e --is' aaf~irly
f~irly strong
soc:C,3i co~meii'tatois~
move "afoot
a,; more retributive siew of .punishment and a
°afoot towards a·.
disillusionment 'with the rehabilitationist ideals of the 19505
1960's.· . However' unc:omfor,table
unqomfor.table the f in~ings -of
of the opinion
and 1960's.'
fcr"reformers in'a'
in' a' democracy to
su'rvey inciy be; ·it-·'is
,it-"is important'
important· icr"reformers
be' aware of them.
ostrich-like attitude to the relevance oE
of
An ostrich-l.ike
publ ic:-o-pinio-n:' fo-r··. ·the:,o:refoim
of ··~the":Ta·w··- is as 'likely as not to
public:~o-Plnioti:'fO'r
·the:·":iefoim6f~,~the":·la'w"~is

~

,

.'

f uhdone"wKen
come,"uhdone.wh:e.ri the
tIre. proposals are· before Par.liament.
c6me
Par~iament. The
age-ohl
whethei-'::'tt··fs:·)tJi"e"'EHls-ihe~·s·.'of·rreformers
eformers to
age-old ·(h=fba{~'
'dE'bat~ of whetheFlit'rs'tlle'busihess'of

lead'society
lead' society or to reElectcurrerit'social
reflect currerit-social attitudes is not
postponed by a stubboin
stubbor:n refusal to discover accurately what
those social attitudes are.
SPECIAL PROCEDURES OF CONSULTATION
Consulting Aboriginals':
Aboriginals-: Apart from the efforts
utilised to consult "the
'the general communi ty about proposals for
reform, special attempts must be made to consult particular
communities within the country, who suffer disadvantages in
communicating their information and opinion to the law reform
Commissioners. A number of the references before the
Australian Commission illustrate this problem and the means
adopted to overcome it. One task raises the question of
,whether, contrary to current general practice, the Australian
.whether,
criminal justice system should recognise in any way the
traditional law of Australian Aboriginals. Although the
majority of Aboriginals now live in cities around Australia and
many ha've been fully assimilated into the Australian
-A~stralian community,
,
a sizeable and growing minority live in outback towns
tm.,ns and on

- 33 ~he outskirts of country settlements.· A"still smaller (but for
for-~
.the

the purposes of "the reference, most significant) minority live

in the remote vastness of the Australian inland, cutoff
cut off from
all "but the most occa5ion~1
occa5ion~1 contact with"whlte Australians.
It
is for this last mentioned group that ,the Australian 'criminal
justice system must, on o.ccasions,
appear "most irrelevant and
~ccasions, appear"most
even unjust.
Any a-ttempt to con-s'ult'
consult' this community' of
Australian citizens in the orthodOX
orthodox manner of a law reform
commission, by wO[,king
wor,king papers, seminars and public hearings, is
doomed to failure.

Even the use of. 'social scientists and

arithropologists has ·-i ts di fficul,ties because i·t
i-t is of t.he

nature of' traditional Aborigi"nal customs that they are secret
and may often be r~vealed
Abori~inals or
revealed only to initiated Abori~'inals
those. ou tside·rs
conf idence. The
tside'rs who g.ain
g.aio their special confidence.
difficulties of commu·nlcation
communication and consultation about the
problem, let alone the various·;ptions
various'~ptions for solution, are
dau.nting-.
dau.nting. However, the .Commission, having received the
reference, cannot indulge the luxury 6f despair. In fact,
Commissioners and···
and'" the resear·ch
resear'ch staff have already engaged in a
number of field vi~its
vi~its in the remotest parts of Australia.
Si t t ing in the midst of Abor i9 inal communi ties, 'inaccess
"inaccess i-ble
except by the most arduous of journeys, Commissioners and staff
have discussed·
discussed' with the people affected, the ways in which the
current legal system operates unfairly a~d various options .for
·the improvement and reform of that system. Winning the
confidence of Aboriginals living after the traditional mode is
not easy in the short time available. The Commission must
visit many remote·
remote' areas of the country and .talk
~alk with
Aboriginals having quite different view points, dif'ferent
dif·ferent
exposure"
exposure' to Western civilisation and different experience with
its·
But if the procedures of
its' crimin~l
crimin~l justice system.
consultation mean anything, they require an effort that goes
far beyond tokenism and ·reaches
t.o those who will be
'reaches out ~o
affected by a reform proposal.41
Sampling Prisoners: In its task on the reform of
sentenCing·
sentencing' law, the Commission has also sought out prisoner
opinion. With the aid of one o·f
o'f its consultants, Dr. G.M.
McGrath, the Commission has distributed a national survey of
offenders to all Federal.prisoners throughout ·Australia. By
arrangement with State prison authorities, the questionnaire is
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peing returned
"to the Commission
returned'to

unc~nsored
unc~nsored

and unreviewed in

any way. An envelope has b~en
b,een 'sent
'sen"t to all prisoner; permitt~ng
permitti.ng
them' to seal it and return the survey 'directly
-directly to the
Commission.

Not

only

'is the'the'· opportunity' given- to express.

opini6ns,
opini6ns r b~t faotual evidence. in relation to. the prisoner's_
own experience is sought ~Y
a series'of questions about bail,
~ya
the trial, prison and parole . .The
.The physicaL
physical' confinement of

prisoners ··ano
··and their disttibution ir:t gaols 'scattered over -the
continent make s~rveys
kfnd.;t:l?e qnly realistic way of
s~rveys of .thi~ kind.;t:1?e
secur.ing
to. ,the .Law Reform
secur,ing .their relevant .con!:.ributiofl
.con!:ributiofl to..the
Commissiofl,.'s. percept~ons
-'tl').e n~eds .f~r
percept~ons.. of -'tIre
f~r refor-ro ..

Co'nsultinq
The proje.ct on
on .the'::"·.reform
. the'::··. reform of
Consultinq Children:'
Children: . Theproje.ct
chil(.i wel.:t;"are
laws .invC?lves·.the ',special
·.special difficulties of
wel.:t;are iaws·invC?lves·,the
communicating' ~i th young ·children~.
Again~.· it would be idle_ to
·children~. Again~.·
expect. th~m
.appe·ai:"· .at. pu~lic
hear_ings ,or
.or to respond to
th~m t?
t?appe'ar..at.
pU~lic 'hear.ings
papers.,
discussion papers
.... Aithough' a .f-acility
.facility to
to ma,ke
ma.ke ~~bm.ission.s
~~bm.ission.s in
carnera.'-is
carnera.:is of :fer ed, and sometimes taken· at pu,blic 'hearings, in
thecas'~;of
childreri'.,-:' thi~
thi!? .t\light·only
the
cas-~; of childreri-"-/
.TI:tight·only ensure 'that,
"that. their
parents'
necessary. to ensure.
parents I pqint
pqint.. .of
.of" v.iew.
v,iew. was voiced.c. ,.It 'is necessary,
that the Commission is a-ware
'oC_at iea'pJ:; some' children's
children I s
a"ware ·,oC.at
pe'rceptions
of -YQung people in trouble with
wi th the
perceptions of the problems of'YQung
law. Accordingly, the Commissi<;mers
at.tending sessions at
Commissi90ers are at~ending
a cross.:-section of Canberra scpools. Small, informal meetings
with representative groups of school children have been
arranged, with the co-operation of school authorities. A
number of ,specific issues relevant to child welfare reform are
identified in advance of the meeting and then discussed in an
unstructured way with the children. The S9ho01s
s(",::hools visited
.include public,
pUblic, -private
'private and church schools, schools in richer
and poorer suburbs and schools run according to unorthodox as
well as orthodox teaching traditions. The result is not, of
course, perfect or particularly
partiCUlarly scientific. But the
alternative is to fail entirely to consult children and to make
the error of pereeiving child welfare laws from the viewpoint
only of adults.
adUlts.
The Views of Ethnic Minorities: One large minority in
Australian society is increasingly having its voice heard.
They are migrant, non-English speaking residents and their
children, most of whom come from countries with legal

"""",'..
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traQitions quite different from those of the Anglophone
majori'ty.
Special effMorts
dist['ibute information
majority.
ef~orts are made to distribute
about the work of the Law Reform Commission through the 300
ethnic nev1spapers
newspapers now published in Australia.

Representatives

of ethnic o.rganisations
Qrganisations and institutions established to voice
ethnic concerns are
are carefu'lly consulted in every project.

Many

of the reports of the Australian Law Reform Commission include

;eCo~TI1c:ndati~,ns
recogni tion needed in the legal
;eco~mcndati~ns relevant to the recognition
.system J of the prE;se-nce
'of large,
pr~sence in Aus.tralia
Au~tralia of

n~n-Engli$h
n~n-Engli$h

spe'aking
.. 42
speaking communities
communities~42

CONCLUSIONS

,tJ--"

This paper has outlined the new efforts being made in
Australia to communicat'e the problems 'and difficulties of the
law to the legal profession and to the community and to enlist
the support of each in e,fforts
~fforts directed at the improvement of
substantive and pJ:;',ocedural
pt:',ocedliral laW5'~-"
laws'~-'
'.

The establishment'
of :Law'
bodi-es throughout t~e~
th.e',
establishment'of
law reform bodi~s

English-speaking world has a common theme.

This is

consultation in order to procure information and opinion that
will lead to the improvement of the law a~d
and of the
administration of justi~e.
justi~e.
The process of consultation was given an enormous
boost by the development in the English Law Commission of the
working paper.

So successful has this innovation become,
be6ome, that·

it is a common-place technique of law reform agencies
throughout the world and is now frequently adopted by other
inquiring agencies and indeed by government itself.
To the consultative working paper, the weekend
univers~ty
univers~ty

seminar and scholarly articles and lectures, the

Australian Law Reform Commission, and law reform agencies in
Australia have added a number of new procedures of
consultation.

These include the appointment of a team of

inter-disciplinary consultants, the

wid~spread,
wid~spread,

free

distribution of discussion papers and pamphlets outlining in a
brief and interesting way proposals 'for reform, the conduct of

.
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ann .. in.dQ.st:r::;y
in.du.st:r::;y seminars ..in..in- a.ll.par.t.s of tl:le
_ publ.ic.:hear.ings ann
,.

pr'inted and electronic media to
country and the use of the. pr·inted
bri.ng law reform "into the living rooms of the nation".
-:-"
':""

..

..MQre .. r:ecen:t~y,
r:ecen_t~y, "e.xp.e.rJ-ment::->
·e.xp_e-r,~-ment:-> h.,.a\Z.e
h.,.a\Z_e be~n conducte.d wi th
._More
ne\~ pr-ocedures of consultation, .. inc.luding surveys,
polls":.'"·. .spec-ial
:efforts are
questionnaires and public-.opini.on- polls';.'""
Bpec-ial:efforts

made _to
.. r.each -?ut
..J:o. p~rtic_ular
p~rtic_ular groups...
groups: .tha.t
. made.
to.,r,each
-?ut,.J:o.
tha.t may be affected by

pr.oposals..
proposals .. £ox. reform,. including

~bor
~bor ig

inals I: pr isoner
isoners,
s,

c:hi·ld[e~"-"~~~'·-~·th-ni-c:·~-~·'
CJ?~~_~~.r_~.~~~";~_~': -.~.·th-n~-c: '~-~.' 1 i~~-~-i-~t'ic
i~~-~i-~t'ic mi~o'r i ties.
--:-~-.:'--.

".- "'-'.----- • '--'7- . . ..

.' •

If there is a justification for the establishment.
establishmen~ of
too ,help ·'develop
·-develop the la~,
la~,
law. ·:reform~ commissions. t·o
it 'is
principall-y in their capacity to do
CIa a bette0'job
better.·job than other
principally
bec.aus,e.,they.. 9_afl.cqn.suJ,.t.
9_afl. cqn.suJ,.t. l,11or,.~;·~,w~a~ly'·~nd
l,11or,.~,-.,w~de.ly' ·a.nd involve ·the
agencies bec.aus,e.,they
ele-,,? an to,. in te~,~'s
te~,~'s te;d-,
te;d., .a,ud ienc~, ,.i.n,,:..fh~ ".bus.ine:ss.'
".bus_ine:ss.' of':,_.improvi
r ele-\?,
of,:_.improvi ng .
oJ.. government-, they
they_.wi·ll'
law. Being inpependent o.J.government-,
.. wi·ll' n9t embarrass
poli tical leaders· by .the'
-the' appearance .of .. eithe,r. commitment
commi tment or
political
iD9"§.-9i!?J90'~'9}}~-.t~~.~r
...pa. ~.t,~~,:<."BU~:'·they
~.t_~-.:,: _.-Bu~:'·they :will 'ensure- that·
iD9..§.
.9i!?Jg0.~~9}}~ ... t~~.~r.,_pa
controversial/
at:,e proper~ly
prope~~ly "discussed in the
controversial..; difficult issues ar:.e
·r~formed claws.
claW's. are' propose.d.~:···
propose.d .• :···
communi ty', ._ befor,e ·r~formed

The justification of this exhaustive effort of
per~its the gathering
consultation can be briefly stated. It per~its
of factual information, particularly expert information. It
secures a statement of relevant experiences, especially
experiences which illustrate and individualize the defects in
the law.
It procures a practical bias in law reform proposals
because they must be submitted to the scrutiny of those who can
they' will
say how much the reforms will cost and whether or not they'will
work.
It gathers commentary on tentative ideas which allow the
Commissioners of law reform to confirm their vi.e'vls,
vi~ws, modify them
or retrea t, if shown to be wrong. It aids the Commi ss ione r s in
aSSisting the clearer pUblic
public articulation. of
their task by assisting
issues and arguments ~or and against reform proposals. The
public debate about law reform,
whole process raises the pUblic
ensures that the antagonists get to know each other, and
usually, to respect each other's views.43 It raises
community expectation, both of specific improvements to the
legal system and routine, on-going consideration of law reform
generally. Expectations of th~ latter may well promote the

•
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be"en the
devotion of more resources to legal renewal than has been
case in the past.

Beyond these practical advantages, there are certain
which~ the procedures of cons~ltation
cons~ltation may have,
long-run effects which~
. .advantage.DLls to the law and its practitioner-so "In
.aovantage?us
In a Sense, the
p'rocedure of-pUblic
of -pu"blic debate
debate~ about 'the
so~ia·l policy-behind
policy -behind
whole procedure
~he so~ia~
gro~ing qpenness
Qpenness 0,£ gov.e,rnment,'
gov,e,rnment,' law making
the_law mirrors. the gro~ing

and public administration in Wester-n societies.

This is in

reflection of a popul·ation wi th -.higher
-,higher standards of
turn a reflection

general education and better facilities of knowleage and
public consultation
information. The procedures ~f open, pUblic
perrnit. a more pUb,lie
pub,lie .statement of competing vestea interests.
permit.
out"ll the competing lobbies and to bring
They tend 'to "flush out
which the law
la~v seeks to
into the open the social values Which
Th~l are entirely. consistent with
with o~her
o~her moves b~ing
b~ing
protect. Th~l
pub;Lic· administratio"n more"
more. directly
taken in Australia to make pub;Lic"administrati6n
accountable to the individual citizen. I refer to the
jurisdiction~, the cr~ation
cr~ation
establishment of Ombudsmen in all jurisdiction~,
Administra.tive,Appeal,s ·Tribunal,
passage of the
of the Administra"tive,Appeal,s
"Tribunal, the "passage
Dec'isions. ·(Judicial
Administrative Dec'islons,
"(Judicial Review) Act 1977, which
~ecisions·and the
confers a right to reasons for administrative ~ecisions"and
introduction of the Freedom of Information Bill 1978. Public
administration and the preparation of laws have hitherto been a
rather secretive process. The pace at wqich different
countries move towards greater openness in law making and
public administration will differ according to their needs and
traditions.
In Australia, it is, I believe, a·healthy
a" healthy sign
.that political leaders of all shades of opinion embrace the new
philosophy and encourage its manifestations, including
inclUding
"participatory law reform".
The encouragement of community as well as expert
participation in law reform. machinery may also have indirect
effects which are benefictal. The social education that is
involved in explaining th~ defects in th.e
t~e law may help to
generate a perception of the injustices that would otherwise be
shrugged off, overlooked or, worst of all, not even perceived.
A discussion over a number of years, in a thoroughly public
way, of alleged unfairness in this or that law or practice
tends, in a liberal society, to promote a gradual acceptance of

'' .• •.•••
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w

the need to remove proved injustice repeatedly called to
attention ..
":(:--j;'~""L;-'
··:C·j;·~·"·L'" ::;,,~,-;~,
::'- !.-;-.
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..of' law reform commissions may be that
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the improvement "and modernisatio-n
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to the stability of society.

The Rule of Law, that unique

feature of the Western communities is, after all, only worth

boasting of if the rules which the law enforces are just and in

tune with today's society.
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